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New policy allows professors
to drop student no-shows F 5

'ENNIFER

KARINEN

STAfF

f there is not a face to put with the name the first week of the
semester, professors now have the option of dropping you from
their class.

A policy passed late last spring allows instructors to drop students
ho have not attended dass or lab and have not notified the registrarf their absence by the end of the first week of the semester. This fall

s the first time the policy will be used.
"This policy was generated in concern for the student," said Bill

oxman, chair of the Faculty Council. "No one knew whether phan-
om students would show."

Phantom students with names on the class list but no body to
swer at roll call take up space in classes with a limited number of

penings. Dropping students who haven't shown up opens spaces for
tudents waiting to get in.

Voxman clarifie that instructors are not required to use the new
olicy. It is up to the individual instructor whether or not he or she

nts to implement it. "Ifa dass is not filled, it's no big deal, studer tsen't holding others back," Voxman said.
Another reason the policy has been put into place is because of an

ncreasing number of petitions from students who received an F on
heir transcript from a class they thought they had dropped. Dr.

eldon Tovey, associate dean of the College of Engineering, said the
umber of these petitions received by the Academic Petitions
ommittee has nearly doubled since the registration process has
oved to being done over computer instead of over the phone. Ifpro-

essors use the policy the number of students who have to petition to
xpunge a failing grade in a class they never attended could be
educed.

There is some disagreement between the registrar and the Faculty
ouncil as to if the final policy reads that students can be dropped
er one or two weeks of missed classes. Whatever the case University

egistrar Rata Pikowsky says that atudents need to let someone know
ey will not be in class.
Ifa student cannot attend the first week of class he/she should con-

act Pikowsky. "Some students may have valid reasons for missing
ass," Pikowsky said. "They may be on a farm harvesting or they may
e firefighters."

She says that students can also notify their academic advisor or
epartment dean of their absence. She expects the message to get
assed on to her.

Instructors'ists of non-attending students will be checked with the
egistrar's list of students who have contacted her. Those students who
ave not notified the registrar of their absence will be dropped from

he class.
"We don't know what to expect," Pikowsky said. "It depends upon

ow many professors take advantage of the policy, how many students
on't attend their classes and how many call us. This is the first time

've done this and we'e going to be Qexible."
Pikowsky can be reached at 885-2020 or at retap@uidaho.edu.

+ocusfor Rush is og
alcohol, greeks say

CANDICE LONG

STATS

D espite the University of
Idaho's new dry aampus
alcohol policy, the Greek

System, which is often criticized for
being nothing more than a "party
environment," is up and running
again as Women's Sorority Rush and
Men's Fraternity Rush come to a suc-

cessful dose.
"The focus can finally be off

alcohol and on what we'e actually
about," said Panellenic Rush Chair
Amy Czarnicki. "Rush is one of the
most appealing aspects of UI, as is
Greek living."

"Our public image is improv-
ing," said Ed Lodge, Rush chair for
Intra-Fraternity Council. "The
Greek System is working for us

instead of against us. Fraternities
are taking responsibility for the
alcohol problems in the past and
turning things around. Fraternities
are also going back to the basics of
what they really are. Our focus is on
scholarship and brotherhood. It'
basically a great place to get acda-
mated to college environment."

A record number of nearly 27D
women gathered at the Theophilua
Tower Saturday to begin the mutu-
al selection process of sorority rush,
while nearly 260 men began the
rush process Wednesday. Instead of
attending only seven parties as in
years past, women were given the
opportunity to look into the new
sorority on campus, Kappa Delta.
Although Kappa Delta Rush will
not be held until Sept. 4, women
attended the first day of rush parties
as well as an additional party at the
Student Union building for an
informative presentation and a wel-
coming of the new Kappa Delta
cha ter.

e are very excited to welcome
this new group and we'e expecting
them to have a successful coloniza-

Delta Tau Delta
spends the after-
noon sliding in
the mud as part
of Rush activi-
ties.

tion," Czarnicki said. "They have
the support of all of the sororities.
The addition of Kappa Delta has
made sorority rush more competi-
tive than in years past, but in order
to accommodate the growing num-
bers of women interested in sorority
life, it was necessary."

Whale young women were
spending much tame attendinp, for-
.mal pat6ea, young man span time
"hanging out" at different fratern-
ties. They take a much different
approach to rush. "Men's rush is
very informal," said Lodge. "We ask
them to pick a place the first night
and after that, it's any house any
time. We urge them 'to visit as
many houses as possible."

Members of both Panellenic anal
IFC are proud to announce success
on both sides women's and men'
rush. "We had the most talented
staff of rush counselors who disaf-
filiated &om their own chapters to
help the rushees through the rush
process, said Czarnicki. "We can
proudly boast of another successful
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Battalion Sgt.
Maj. Sommer
Easterby dlssas-
sembles a
machine gun at
Gonzaga
University's
Ranger
Challenge
Competition.
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ERINSCHULTZ

STATT

eople follow people they
respect," Lt. Col. Gary
Kosinuk said, speaking of the

new chain of command for the
University of Idaho's Army Reserve
Officers Training Corps. "It doesn'
matter if they are mme or female."

Kosinuk's remark becomes espe-
cially significant when one considers
that for the first time in the history
of UI's ROTC unit, all three of the
top ranking leadership positions are
filled by women.

With its 103 year history, the
UI's Chrisman battalion is the oldest
unit in Idaho. Kosinuk and others in
the battalion are excited for the his-
torical precedent which the all-
female team is setting this year.

Shannon Rae, a senior from
Bonner's Ferry, was chosen as the
battalion commander, which means
that she is the top cadet of the nearly
100-person battalion. Faith McCall,
also a senior, is second in command
and will assist Rae as her executive
officer. Sommer Easterby, a junior
majoring in outdoor recreation, was
appointed as the battalion sergeant

major, the top position for an under-
dassman.

Senior cadet Jason Nierman says
that it is not unusual to have females
in leadership positions within the
battalions "I think all three of them
will do real well," Nierman said.
Nierman anticipates that "no one
will think twice about the fact that
the top three positions are filled by
women.

Returning cadet Michael Forbes
agrees with Hierman, adding that he
is not surprised by the selection con-
sidering the record of the three
women. "I have nothing but respect
for all three of them," Forbes said.

Easterby looks forward to her
semester as battalion sergeant major,
and says that being a woman in a
male dominated field has only driven
her to work harder.

"(Rae and McCall} are really
good people. It's nice to know there
are other females in top positions. It
shows the army is changing in a way.
There are more females in leadership
positions, which will maybe spark
more females to get involved,"
Easterby said.

Rae, McCall and Easterby will
keep their positions for at least one

semester. The selection process is
based on several factors, none of
which include filling certain minority
quotas.

"We put the best qualified in
these positions," Kosinuk said.

Kosinuk explains that four things
are considered when choosing people
for the positions: demonstrated per-
formance in the ROTC unit, what
skills the cadet possesses which best
matches the job, leadership poten-
tial, and the possibilities of a con-
Qicting academic load.

The three women will be in
charge of supervising leadership and
management training, planning
social events and setting an example
for the entire battalion.

Easterby admits that she is "kind
of nervous," for the upcoming
semester, but ultimately says ii
comes down to knowing what to do
and making sure it gets done.

There are currently two other
females in Easterby's junior dass. "It
drives you to do better," Easterby
said, adding that she has always been
treated as equal even though she is in
the gender minority.
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Local News
Employee turnover hurts sheriff's office

Associated Press

MOSCOW —Employee turnover has
cost the Latah County sherifFs office about
$100,000 this year and other departments
also are reporting losses.

SheriffJeff Crouch said each time he
hires and trains a new patrol officer, the
coun invests $10,000.

ith 56 employee changes in the last
five years, the offic is looking like a
training ground for other law enforcement
agencies.

"That's a significant amount of
turnover," he said. "It's hard to keep people
at the sherifFs office when they can leam
their skills here in a year and then go

somewhere else and make more money."
County Auditor Susan Petersen said

numbers in the courthouse show a high rate
of turnover in the first five years ofwork.

With longevity not a factor in salary
increases, that leaves employees with little
incentive to stay there. Petersen said more
than half of the county's workers have been
at their current job less than five years.

"Ifyou look at the trend, after the first
three years we start losing people," she said,
"What the reasons are, we really don'
know."

County officials propose a work
erformance increase, based partly on

ongevity, starting at six months.

Associated Press

MOSCOW —City police heard gunfire
as they arrived at the scene of an apparent
murder-suicide ofa couple managing a small
apartment complex.

Elmer Farr, 70, was found dead in his
apartment late Thursday night, the victim of a
self-inflicted gunshot wound, according to a
police report.

Officers found Farr's wife, Barbara Farr,
54, in another bedroom where she was
suffering from gunshot wounds to the chest
and arm. She was taken to Gritman Medical
Center and then flown to Harborview

State Nems

Medical Center in Seattle, where she died
Friday afternoon.

Farr was apparently suffering from poor
health, police said.

Neighbor Hazel Hagensen said officers
went to the apartment after receiving an
emergency call from Barbara Farr that a
violent assault was in progress.

"Officers were dispatched to the scene and
were approaching the apartment when three
shots were heard from within the residence,"
Chief Daniel Weaver said in a prepared
statement.

Most in Idaho disappointed by decision
against prosecuting federal agents

Associated Press

COEUR D'ALENE —Attorney
General Alan Lance says he isn't surprised
by the Justice Department decision not to
seek further charges against federal agents
in the Ruby Ridge case.

The statute of limitations on some

$ ~

otential crimes expires next week, he said
riday.

The statute of limitations, a time limit
when charges can be filed, is five years for
all cfimes but murder.

Lance said his office has given assistance
requested by Boundary County
investigators, but Prosecutor Denise
Woodbury is in charge.

"About two weeks ago we talked about
citing together to review certain
ocuments," Lance said, "It's (Woodbury's)

show. I just loan her the talent that she
re uests."

'W oodbury and her predecessor talked of
filing criminal charges because three
persons died in August of 1992 in
confrontations between white separatist
Randy Weaver and others and federal
agents. William Degan, deputy U.S.
marshal, was killed, as were Weaver's son,
Samuel, and his wife, Vicki. No charges
have been filed.

A representative from Woodb~s office
said the case is still under an active
investigation and she would not comment.

Randy Weaver and his three daughters
now live in Montana. Kevin Harris, who
went on trial with Weaver for murder, only
to win acquittal from a jury, lives in
Republic, Wash., and works as a welder.

Helen Chenoweth denounced the
Justice Department decision and called for
the state to prosecute federal agents. She
said the investigation of federal officers by
other federal officers was a conflict of
inte'est.

"Federal agents were the wrongdoers at
Ruby Ridge, so it makes little sense for
federal agents to handle the investigation,"
she said. The state of Idaho should be the
one pursuing the criminal prosecution of
federal agents."

She said the FBI agent who shot Vicki
Weaver should not be excused for acting
under illegal orders to shoot any adult with
a weapon near the Weaver cabin.

Weaver's attorney Gerry Spence as
much as predicted that the investigation
would play out with someone being
convicted of a cover-up, but no one would
be charged for the alleged crimes that were
covered up.

Moscow man shoots wife, then himself

UI On-Campus Employment Opportunities

Student & Temporary Employment Services, located on the first floor
of the SUB, has these part-time and/or temporary positions posted. For a
full description of job, or for more information call STES at 885-4500; fax
885-5896. STES is open from 8:00a.m.- 5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Positions are also posted on the internet at
<http://www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep>.

Clerical Roster
Laborer Roster
Childcare Provider
Promouonal Representative
Clerical Assistant
Laboratory Assistant

Publications Coordinator

Video Operator
Custodian
Art Class Model
Night Time Assistant
Computer Consultant
Electronic Publications

Specialist
Research Assistant

To enrich education through diversity the University of Idaho is an
equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
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New owners strive for new atmosphere af local club
JENNIFER KARINEN

STAFF

It was only last week that workers scraped

re I
off the white block lettering "Xenon" d
re aced it with a gold scrawl that announces

e Beach." A change in name is just one of
the ways new owners are giving the Moscow
night dub a fresh start.

Inside the dub, under windows now
draped with fishing nets and life preservers,
sits Assistant Manager Jason Witt. He wants
to change the dub's reputation and
atmosphere. "You ask people about Xenon
and they react like 'Oh Jesus don't go there,
that's the plague!'If you ask them why, they
can't tell you why specifically. It just got a bad
reputation."

The name The Beach was chosen to
dis lay the new attitude of the dub. "Things

be laid back and very casual," Witt
explains. "We just want to get people in here
fora ood time."

e want to establish a good reputation."
explains Witt. "It's hard to get rid of a
reputation that's been around for a long
time." The dub will be working hard to
establish a solid relationship with University

Xenon is out, The Beach is in on the co
business major Jason Witt (shown abo

rner of Main and Third. Freshman
veI will be the assistant manager.

of Idaho freshman. Witt hopes this will begin
a chan in reputation for the dub.

e re changing as much as we can with
limited time and money." Witt says. This
means that many things about the dub
remain the same. Thegiayout hasn't changed.
The crazed neon carpet will remain. "TI"s
place is 50 percent carpet. The cost of
replacing would be huge." Witt reasons.
"uown m Boise and Vegas this carpet looks

great.
The plan for getting people into the dub

indudes a Grand Opening with all the free
beer you can drink on Sept.5. Witt is also

lanning several other changes and additions.
e hopes to add microbrews and live out-of-

town bands that would cover a wide variety of
musical tastes.

He says The Beach will be playing more
high energy dance inusic whereas Xenon

played more rap. "We'e talked to record
stores, dubs, people on the street to find out
what college kids want to hear."

Formerly the head of security at Xenon,
Witt says security at The Beach will be
professionally trained and will know laws and
regulations; something new for the night
dub.

Witt sees the dub as having advantages
over others on the Palouse. It is the only
ni ht dub that allows in minors in the

oscowlpullman area. It is also the only one
that can handle a really large crowd with
maximum capacity at1,200. "Any other dub
in town would be packed to the teeth with
the number ofpeople we have on an average
night."

The Beach is also available to rent for
grou functions.

e new owner of the dub is not really
new. Barry Tassler's company High End
Systems is taking over ownership.before this
it was owned by his father Ben Tassler's
company. Barry Tassler owns other dubs and
businesses in Boise and Las Vegas.

The dub will feature theme nights like
Country Night on Thursdays and University
Night on Fridays. There-will be a cover
charge of $5 except for on University Night

Ul we comes Pa ousa est
ANGEIA HELMKE

STAFF

The Memorial Gym Lawn will once again be
transformed into a party zone tomorrow ior the fourth
annual Palousafest celebration. This year's festivities

romise exciting booths, activities, food and music.
ere are even chances for students to win big prizes in

the many activities.
The fun begins at 4 p.m. as the University of Idaho

Marching Band weaves its way through campus in
serpentine fashion encouraging students to follow them
to the celebration. When students arrive there will be
information booths set up for student groups and
organizations, campus departments and local
bus'inesses. New and returiung students will be able to
see what services and oqpnizations are available to
them as UI students. The Women's Center and the
Tutoring Academic Assistance Center are just two of
the campus departments offering information regarding
the services they provide for students.

"Itwill be a great opportunity for students to
connect with campus groups and organizations," said

Shana Plasters of the Student Union office.
For those who get hungry, local restaurants and food

vendors will be in attendance to sell food and beverages.
Treaty Grounds and Pizza Perfection along with other
local favontes will be among the crowd.

Activities and games will occur throughout the
afternoo. Students can challenge themselves by
attempting to dimb the 16-foot dimbing wall or they
can join in on the water balloon or Frisbee toss. By
participating in the golf chipping contest, students have
a chance to win up to $100 on their Vandal card.

Beginning around 7 p.m. and continuing through
11p.m. music will be provided by three live bands. The
first to play will be Stranger Neighbor, a local band that
often performs at the Capricorn in Moscow. At 8 p™
the Seattle dub band, Straw Dogs, will be performing,
Headlining the evening at 9 p.m. the band Save Fetns
will take the stage. Save Ferns ia from Orange County,
Calf., and has recently signed with Epic Records, said
Plasters.

If indement weather should arise, Palousafest
activities will be moved to the Student Union. "It must
be raining cats and dogs before we'l move, though,"
Plasters said.
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TWO YEARS OF PAYING gENT, AT AN

AVERAGE PRICE OF S500 PER MONTHF YOU W!LL

HAVE PAID YOUR LANDLORD $12000! WHY NOT

USE THIS MONEY AS AN INVESTMENT TOWARD

YOURONN HOUSE?
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USA HOME CENTER IS OFFERING SPECIAL

FINANCING ON APPROVED CREDIT, WITH AS

LITTLEAS 5% DON'N. YOU COULD BE ON YOUR

NAY TOOWNING YOUR ONN HOMEAND BUILDING

A STRONGFINANCIAL FUTURE!

HONESON NSRAYAND
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AVAILAIILE'NOW AT
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SPACE FOR IILASKfLAN COME SEE US OUTSIDE

5 UNITED THE BOOKSTORE AUGUSl 25 & 26
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5% discount on used textbooks at the Ul Bookstore

5% discount at campus dining locations including the SUB
Food Court (Taco Bell, Burger King, Pizza Hut Express,
TCBY, Espresso Stop), Satellite Sub and Bogey's Grill.

2No discount at Vandal Card Laundry facilities
in the residence halls.

Saves time at the cash register and reduces the
number of checks you need to write.

Open your account today at the Vandal
Card Office in Mfallace Compler.

Questions? Call 885-7522.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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The Argonaut
fonowed fresh-
man Mlchon
Beltran on her
quest to check
ln to the dorms.

elcometot e esi ence a s
Bye-bye long lines,

he/Jo hgst]e fyee, tories bj,'evoh'Hi'mme i': ..

check-in

« C

'. '«t'

Two words describe the new check-in process at the
University of Idaho residence halls: organized and uncomplicat-
ed. Walking through the many booths and assistance areas, one
is forced to notice the ease ofwhich even the new students flow
through the orientation process.

The Spice Girls and OMC blasting from the KHTR Hot
104 van, the free refreshments and the abundance of smiling
faces on hand to help were merely undertones of the well-orga-
nized check-in process for new and returning residents.

Sean Wilson, marketing coordinator, said the decision to
reorganize check-in day was made after the years of long lines
and confusion finally took their toll on staff members and
prospective residents alike.

"Our students are our customers," Wilson said. "This is the
start of their college career, and we don't want them standing in
line for three hours."

In addition to the colorful chalk illustrations on the side-
walks directing students to their destination, flow charts are
handed to each student, outlining the steps needed to be taken
to complete the check in.

Everything from long-distance sign up to parents'rienta-
tion are included on the flow chart, ensuring residents the
chance to take care of every aspect of check-in. After signing in,
students have the opportunity to rent a refrigerator or open their
e-mail account while waiting for the roll call later that after-
noon.

Once students names are announced in roll call, they file into
a line to receive a welcome packet with all of the necessary items

for residents, induding maps of the Moscow area and meal tick-
et information.

A while later, key in hand and arms overflowing with clothes
and furniture, the students are led to their dorm rooms.

The new check-in process has been a blessing for the UI
staff as well as the students. Jerry Curtis, general manager, said
the new system has helped the staff to be more well equipped to
help the students.

"I'e heard students say they thought the long lines were
purposely set up to teach students patience," Curtis joked.

Wilson explained a big part of the decision to change the
process was made after members of the staff agreed students
should be treated more like people than numbers.

"We (staff) are taking the steps necessary to treat our stu-
dents as people, not just numbers," Wilson said.

Melissa Simpson, a UI freshman and first-year resident of
the dorms, was pleased with the service provided at orientation
day.

"It seems really nice. Instead ofwaiting in line, you can sit in
the shade and relax until your name is called," Simpson
explained. "It's really convenient."

Despite most of the rave reviews, some students are skeptical
and'still a bit confused.

"It's a little bit confusing. There's a lot of waiting around,"
Toni Kemp, freshman, said.

Fifteen minutes after check in was scheduled to start, howev-
er, dose to 50 students were moving on to the second level of
the process, and the lines were running smoothly.

New theme halls offer Ul students variety, fun

'-lll jgll

When oacking school supplies and
dorm-room necessities for the new school
year, students living in the University of
Idaho residence halls may want to consid-
er adding hiking equipment, a compass or
their favorite stir-fry recipe to their list.

The faculty, staff and residents of UI
residence halls have implemented four
new co-ed theme halls.

Chrisman Hall, McCoy Hall and both
floors of Whitman Hall have been desig-
nated to give students the opportunity to
participate in extra curricular activities.
Mike Matheny, resident director, said,
"Students will have a chance to live with
others who share a common passion."

Chrisman Hall residents will focus on
outdoor programs, providing students
with opportunities to utilize the natural
resources in the region, Matheny said.

Students who share a passion for the
outdoors will have the opportunity to
participate in field trips and attend dasses
and lectures focusing on safety tips and
necessary equipment.

The second floor of Whitman Hall
will be the home of the "Global Village,"
an international community focused on
providing residents with an insightful
view into a multicultural environment.

"The focus is to indude international
students and domestic students into the
experience of living with someone of a
different culture," Matheny said.

Residents of Whitman Hall will par-
ticipate in foreign film nights, interna-
tional costume and cuisine nights and
discussions focusing on current world
events. Fifty percent of the residents will
be international students and 50 percent
will be domestic students to incorporate
an active and interactive community,
Matheny said.

Students studying forestry, agriculture,
wildlife or range sciences can live in a
community focused on their studies on
the first floor of Whitman Hall.
Increased social interactions for students
with common interests and majors and a
more academic focused atmosphere will

be the emphasis of the community.
The men of Alpha Gamma Rho, a

social-professional fraternity, will also
reside in Whitman Hall.

McCoy Hall has been designated as
an academic hall with no minimum grade,
point average required for admittance.
The community will offer study groups
and work sessions to ensure academic
success for residents.

Theme halls were suggested in a sur-
vey taken by previous residents and will
serve as an opportunity to spark more
interest in UI student life, Chuck Labine,
interim director of the residence halls,
said.

"Resident occupation is down, and we
need to see what we can do to entice stu-
dents to come. Last spring students want-
ed to do some things different, and that'
what we need to do," Labine said.

Chrisman and Whitman halls are
located in the Gooding wing of the
Wallace complex, and McCoy Hall is
located in the Theophilus Tower.
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The Argonaut has the following positions open:

Opinion Columnist

Sports Columnist

Sports Editor
Contributing Writsr (2)

Pick up an application on
the third floor of the SUB.
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Robert Surles outdoorsman, teacher, friend
Spanish professor touched many, mill be missed

Robert Surles

ANGELA HELMKE

IiAFF

n Aug. 3 a tragic parachuting accident claimed the life of long-time
University of Idaho professor Robert L. Surles. Surles, 58, a professor of
Spanish language and literature died in a Springfield, Ill., hospital from

injuries sustained when he lost control of his parachute and hit the side of a
camper-trailer, apparently trying to avoid landing on the pavement. He had been
attending the World Free Fall Convention in Quincy, Ill.

Originally from southern California, Surles spent many of his earlier years in the
San Diego area. He received his bachelor's and master's degrees in Spanish from
San Diego State University. He earned a doctorate degree in Spanish at the
University of Southern California. Previous to his teaching at UI, Surles served
with Army Intelligence in Germany, worked as a Spanish translator and inter-
preter in several professional settings, and taught Spanish and German classes at
several southern California schools and universities.

Surles came to UI in 1972 and since then had taught numerous classes and con-
ducted research focused around Spanish linguistics and literature as well as
medieval studies. He was also a published author of many scholarly papers and two
books.

Angela Lenssen, a former student of Surles'nd a UI alumnae, said that he was
always in touch with the students and he could sense if they were burned out and
needed a break. He seemed to know when to cut class short or to tell about his
many adventures in order to allow students to catch their breath, Lenssen said.

"He always had exciting stories about his activities outdoors, we (the students),
knew he loved to be daring and different," Lenssen said.

Jon Warren, a close, long-time friend of Surles agreed. Surles was t'otally devot-
ed to his students. Away from his classroom work he was known to his students,
family and friends as an devoted outdoorsman. He spent many hours participating
in outdoor activities such as running, biking and parachuting.

Warren described him as a "tough guy." Surles would often run many miles a
day even through pain averaging at times over 100 miles per week, Warren said.

Lenssen remembered times when Surles would come to class a little stiff or even
limping and would simply shrug it off saying that he had just run a marathon the
day before and would be fine the following day. At the time of his death, Surles was
an avid skydiver and had made over 200 jumps.

Along with his love for the outdoors he was a quiet man who loved the opera
and loved to read, Warren said. Often he would be seen walking to and from his
classes on campus with his eyes in a book. He wouldn't even be looking where he
was going, Warren said.

Even if students had never taken a class from professor Surles there is a good
chance they would have seen him as he walked all over campus with his nose in a
book.
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Returning strikers positive espite few packages
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The strike is finally
over much to the
relief of many UPS
employees. Fred D.
Wilson of Pullman
(shown herel has
been working for
UPS for 24 years.
He said it is stress-
ful when you don'
know if you'e
going to have a
job.

Aasociated Press

HELENA —Officials from the state
Teamsters Union say returning United Parcel
Service workers are positive and excited despite the
lack of packages awaiting them.

Pat O'Donnell, the secretary-treasurer of
Teamsters Local No. 2 in Butte, said only about
700 boxes sat in the UPS center in Bmeman, and
other centers, like the one in Helena, were
completely wiped out.

O'Donnell said it takes about seven days to
replenish the system once it has been emptied.

But he said workers are happy about returning
to work"Two weeks on vacation goes by in the
blink of an eye," he said. "But two weeks on the
picket lines is like an eternity."

O'Donnell added that there is no animosity
between returning workers and managers who
took over their jobs while they were on strike.

"This was a strike without violence or trashing
of equipment or anything like that," he said. "We
all knew we'd have to work together when this was
all over, so everybody kept that in mind."

But not everyone has returned to the job.
Some warehouses, like the one in Helena, are

sitting virtually empty, waiting for "feeder" trucks
and air freight to bring in more packages.

The influx, added to the number of boxes
workers expect to pick up, should boost the

number of workers on the job, said Mark Brandt, a
business agent for the union in Great Falls.

He said only nine drivers ar» working in Great
Falls, but the company hopes to increase that
number to 12 Thursday.

Helena had eight workers on the job, and
Bozeman had 12. All three centers usually have
between 20 and 25 drivers worlcing each day.

"As they have room they'e bringing them on,"
said Brandt. "Things aren't really going to get
rolling until Friday."

O'Donnell said many UPS customers were
holding on to their packages, because the company
was not accepting new shipments while the
workers were on strike. Now that the walk-out is

over, he said, those packages should start flowing
back in.

"I think they'e anticipating almost a Christmas
level volume in the next week and a half, because

people were holding back," O'Donnell said.
The company's warehouses, planes and trucks

were nearly emptied during the strike, when no
new packages were coming in. Managers and
supervisors delivered the rest, about half a million

packages per day, compared to 12 million
normally.

Montana UPS officials declined to talk to a

reporter,
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too numerous

Generously donated

by Coke

Generously donated

by Pepsi

Copy Center!

Latah Federal Credit Union

Vandal Card Office

Union Bowling 8 Billiards
885-7940

Hair, Etc.

Food Court

attj

Mountain Bike Giveawa
Sweatshirts! T-shirts!

$400 in school supplie!
from the Ul Bookstore!'

winners —$50 each
POp a ballOOn for a color printing coupon inside!

4g COpieS for the month of September

Drawing for $50 cash!

Drawing for $50 on you vandal card account

Bowling, Pool, 8 Video Games
Drawing'for a Vandal sweatshirt generously
donated by the Ul Baokstore

Your Salon in the SUB
Drawing fo'r a liter (each) of Biolage shampoo and conditioner

Burger King

?'utdoor
Programs/Rentals

Flowers, Etc.

SUB Systems

Argonaut

Video Arcade
Generously donated by NLB Vending

..ggii g058

::.:,,;",.-::-"" 8 lgq0 Ys ~

-'enate Meetings Ate 7$) pm Wednesdays

in the SUB Gold Roam, August 27- 24

99) Whopper
Espresso Stop

99tl Latte
Sub Connection

Fi'ee FriSbee w/sandwich purchase

Enter a drawing, for.'.',".'.;:-.l

Wh)te,Water Baft:.Trip
.':,':-'e'ptember'6

MRS CamaS Creek pOlar fleeCe SWeater (S8o valu

generously donated by Northwest River Supply

A Dozen Baby Roses

Concert Tickets

2 Free Classified Ads (25 words each)

Free "Video Lunch"
Tuesday 8 Wed 11am-1 pm ~ Free Games
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As a result of stagnating enrollment and negative
public perceptions, the University of Idaho has
embarked on a long-term plan to improve its image
statewide.

UI administrators say that more vigorous
recruitment efforts. combined with an emphasis on
fundraising will help to uphold the university's
reputation as Idaho s premier institution of higher
learning.

According to the results of a public opinion poll
conducted by Populus, Inc. of Boise released last
spring, UI has very positive perceptions as the largest
university in the state. However, UI was also

erceived as "distant and a party school," said Bob
eironymus, special assistant to the president for

marketing.
Heironymus said that the $40,000 survey was

necessary to establish an objective baseline to plan
public relations efforts, and to measure future public
perceptions of the university. The results of the survey
also impact recruitment efforts, public support and financial
contributions.

The survey highlights the 'need for more active
recruitment and university promotion, said Hal Godwin,
vice president of student affairs. UI enrollement fell 5
percent last year, and is expectred to remain about the same
this year. Much of the drop was attributed to non-resident
students, who faced large fee hikes designed to bring the
school price up to date with other institutions.

Godwin credits recruiting with enlarging this fall's

freshman class by over 300 students. "We need to be able to
predict and successfully recruit in order to plan dass sizes,
pro ams, and budgets."

do see the need to actively recruit students. Keep in
mind that a significant number ofpeople in southern Idaho
are new to the state, They'e not been to Moscow and seen
our attractions," Godwin said. UI still has the capacity to
add 3,000 more students without encountering serious
difficulties, Godwin added.

Godwin said that UI will focus on providing service
throughout Idaho, as university extension offices are
located in most counties. At UI, attending to student
"client needs" will be a top priority. "It can be controversial
for faculty to think of students as customers, but in fact

they are clients and we are offering
a service," Godwin said.

While negative public perceptions of UI may have hurt
other areas, private financial contributins do not appear to
be affected, said Linda Davidson, executive director of the
Office of Development for the University of Idaho
Foundation,Inc.

Since the 1988 centennial fundraising drive, private
contributions have doubled to over $10 million annually.

Davidson was enthusiastic in her praise for the efforts of
President Bob Hoover, whose "interest in promoting the
great students and faculty ofUI and representiny them to
the citizens of Idaho has helped us a great deal.

Hoover's administration has recognized the importance
ofprivate fundraising as public dollars become more scarce,
Davison noted. This emphasis resulted in contributions
from over 16,000 individuals, corporations and businesses
last ear.'

current efforts have been successful, Davidson
believes that even more fundiaising could be accomplished.
"Ifwe just had a few mort people available to make more
contacts, we could raise $14 nullion per year, with some
reworking and reorganization."

iVose to the grindstone: Ul bones image
JUSTIN OLIVER RUEN

STAFF

Scholarships draw

high achievers to Ul
JLISTIN OLIVER RUEN

STAFF

For outstanding high school graduates the world is filled

with opportunities, but administrators hope a new scholarship

will draw the state's best and brightest to the University of
Idaho.

The UI Scholars program is the brainchild of President Bob

Hoover, and seeks to draw Idaho's exceptional high school

graduates by offering renewable scholarships ofup to $3,000
annually.

The program's use of scholarships for recruiting students is

unique, saio Dene Thomas, Associate Provost. Most UI
scholarships are awarded to junior and senior students based on

their academic performance.
Although UI's in-state fees are low in comparison to other

schools, financial aid offers from prestigious public and private

universities often draw Idaho students out of state.
This fall, 22 UI Scholars will enter the university, but

Thomas said that she would like to see the number of scholars

double in the next couple years.
Endowment funds supporting the scholarships now total

$1.75 million, said Linda Davidson„executive director of the
Office of Development of the UI Foundation, Inc. Davidson

hopes to triple the size of the endowment through fundraising
efforts.

Davidson said that by raising scholarship money for high
academic achievers, more funds will be available for need-based
scholarships. "It's not just the outstanding students that we'e
worried about."

Thomas notes that the scholarships emphasize a four-year
education, since they are renewable for that period.
Additionally, half the UI Scholars have joined the university's

nationally recognized honors program, although it is not
required.

Thomas said that the scholarship is already making a
difference. "Several of the scholars were planning to go to
private colleges in the midwest and eastern United States, but
said the scholarship was the deciding factor in their decision to
go to UI."

Contemporary Christian music

Exalting Jesus

~~~Fg a day

Campus Christian Fellowship
Friday Nights at 7:30 pm

at Living Faith Fellowship

~ motivational messages

~ drama I dance

~ lots of laughs

~ multtmedta

o live band

"Christian Radio for
a Living Faith"

from Living Faith Fellowship
Educational Ministries

"lt's a great place to meet and get
to knoru other college students.

"

we have a seat ~(gF
just for YOU!!

In Concert
at

Living Faith Feiiowshlp

Sept 11'" Susie Luchsinger

Nov 8~—Morris Chapman

Nov 14~ The Sound

Mar 29~ Vicki Yoh'e

. 9:00 am

10:30am

.7:00pm

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 99163-2161 334-1035
Dr. Karl A. Barden, Senior Pastor I Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Serving the Palouse Region Since 1971

Schedule of Services:
Sunday: Bible and l.ire Training Classes ................................................

Worship ....................................,..............................................
Wednesday Worship .......„.....,......,.................,..............,..........................

The COLLEGE of
NIINISTRY TRAlNING

Earn a Bible college degree
while attending WSU or the
Ul. Also earn transferable

GER/core credits taught with

a Christian world view.

The Argonaut has several open writing positions for the
1997-1998year. Stop by the 3rd floor of the SUB to find out more.
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Wounded soldier Career Services: Opportunities await students

The oldest statue on campus is being
repaired. See Tuesday's paper for the story.

KATIE BAKER

Staff

Career Services at the University of Idaho is plunpng into the
new school year with opportunities for connecting with future
em loyers.

e University of Idaho and Washington State University are
sponsoring a Career Expo of the Palouse, Oct. 2 from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. at the WSU Beasley Coliseum. There will be free
transportation to and from WSU.

Dan Blanco, director of Career Services, estimates about 100
employers will be at the Expo ready to discuss jobs and summer
internships. There will be a variety of employment opportunities
for all majors.

Not only will the Northwest be represented, but many areas of
the United States as well.

Graduating seniors are especially urged to attend. Many
employers prefer to hire in advance, so it is important for seniors
to start looking early in the fall for a job the following year.

About 20-25 percent of employers will be interviewing.
Employers might stay a day after the Career Expo to set up
cam us interviews."

eniors need to get to Career Services and get registered4
without delay. They need to register to participate in the campus
interviewing," Blanco said.

Even though Career Services helps Seniors on their way out of
college, the services should not be looked at as just an exit service.
Underclassmen are encouraged to build their skills so they are
more prepared when they do hit the job market.

Career Services is available to help students prepare for
interviews by providing classes and information on topics such as
how to market yourself with a resume and cover letter, how to
prepare for an interview, and career decision making.

Ifmore assistance is needed, students can make an
appointment at Career Services for individual coaching on how to
approach the job market. Not all employers come to universities to
recruit, so students should learn how to contact possible future
employers through other means.

Career Services is planning to set up a two station mini-lab
students can use to look up career information. This eliminates
about one-third of the paperwork and will be more available for
students use.

The Internet is now a good source to go to when diving into
the job search. Many employers have home pages where students
can keep up on certain companies. This may be time consuming,
but, "You need to be spending as much time on a job search as
you do in a class with a lab," Blanco said.

~ere is not a better time in your life where there is more
assistance to find a job then we you are a graduating senior. It
would make sense to use that assistance."
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Women's Center celedrates 25th

Fogy, AUQUsl 22, 1997- Thl AIQIIIRQ

Rush works up an appetite
KATIE BAKER

slaFF

After 25 years of service the Women'
Center is ready to celebrate! An open house
for the center's 25th anniversary will be held
Sept. 3 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Men and
women alike are invited to enjoy history
exhibits, old documents, and complementary
cake while checking out the variety of events

taking place at the Women's Center
throughout the year.

The big birthday bash, however, will be
Oct. 28 at the University Inn. People who
were involved with the Women's Center in
1972 will be there to join in the fun, along
with live entertainment and free gifts for
everyone.

In 1972 only about 33 percent of the
students enrolled were women. Even though
one-third of the population was female, the
chances of these females dropping out were
high. The purpose of the Women's Center
was to recruit women to the University of
Idaho campus and encourage them to stay in
school.

Today, however, UI female enrollment
has increased and the focus of the Women'
Center has changed. The shift has been to
educating not only students but the whole
Moscow community on women's issues.
These issues include prevention of rape,
sexual assault and gender-based violence.

Valerie Russo, coordinator of the sexual
assault program, has been targeting the UI
campus and public schools in Moscow about

how to prevent sexual assault. By speaking to
Greeks, interfraternity council, elementary,
junior high, and high schools Russo hopes to
hei prevent date/acquaintance rape.

ro bring more awareness to sexual assault
cases at the UI, students are needed to
become involved with the Sexual Assault
Facilitated Education Group. This program
uses peers to reach peers on the campus.
SAFE tackles issues such as prevention
strategies, legal information and risk
behavior.

The Women's Center also has many
special interest presentations concerning men
and women alike. "It is a women's center and
men can learn about women's issues, too,"
Russo:aid. These programs take place on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 12:30p.m. in
the lounge of the Women's Center.

Another advantage of the Women'
Center that has evolved over the past 25 years
is the crisis intervention program. Victims of
sexual assault can get support and guidance in

a non-threatening environment. Although
the help is not treatment, it is quality crisis
counseling free of charge.

The first upcoming event will be a
Women's Center booth at Palousafest
tomorrow. Susan Palmer, director of
educational programming, said,
"(Palousafest) will be a fun-filled day. While
drinking free sparkling cider students can

enjoy a women's issue timeline exhibit, check
out the new Women's Center logo, and get
free items such as safety whistles and
highlighters."
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Senior Jeremy Boyd feeds his face during Rush.

At least there 's one

book you won't be
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this semester.
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"Why Pay More?"

&&2-7407

206 S. Main, Moscow

Wilen you open a Student Checking Account froni U.S. 13;lilk,

you gct free checking for six montlis, fifty free checks, aiid,i

free ATM 'debit card. Think your triple-digit physics text-

book can top that.

To opeii a U.S. Hank Student Checking Account, just cail

1 -f!0()-US !3ANKS, or visit your nearest branch.

feeling out of touch?

get with it.

U.S. BANK,

Wiftiouf yoii, ftieres iio iis"
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THE GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS

reserve your copy today

THIRD FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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women's rush."
"Iwent through rush because I wanted to meet new people and it's a lot easier to get to know

the school," said Angie Corliss-Monroe, a rushee from Sandpoint, Idaho.
Many other rushees agreed with Monroe."Greeks are just more involved," claims Jacqueline

Huff.
"We'e heads and tails above Greek Systems around the nation," said Lodge. We get a lot of

feedback from other Greek Systems and the University of Idaho is guiding and setting the exam-
ple. Our hard work is finally paying off. Numbers are climbing and rush has been very successful."

Rushees(above) gather
outside Pi 8eta Phi;
while men roll in the
mud (left) by Delta Tau
Delta
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Use us eiIen you forget your morning caffein.

Check Out Our
Great Espresso Bar

and Our
Full-Service Deli.
Credit and Debit
Cards Welcome.
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Prices good with these coupons only at Moscow store.
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w ell, the big strike between
the United Parcel Service
and the Teamsters Union

is finally over. What did it cost UPS?
Hundreds of millions of dollars.
What did the strike cost workers? A
stable paycheck and job security.
What did the strike cost small

businesses? A great deal for
businesses that once relied on UPS
to deliver their packages and supplies
in a timely manner. Consumers werc
inconvenienced by goods sitting in
some UPS warehouse somewhere in
the country. Even vital goods such as

blood and other emergency medical

supplies for hospitals had problems
arriving in a timely manner.

However, there were some
winners in the strike, such as the
U.S. Post Office. In many of the
bigger cities, the U.S. Postal Service
worked on Sundays to deliver
additional packages that UPS
normally delivered. For all the
complaining about the postal service,
it seems as though they hit a home
run in the clutch this time. Bickering
and whining about government
bureaucracy, for once, seems to be
unfounded. Other big winners
included Federal Express and
Airborne Express, who also
witnessed an explosion in business.

About 185,000 UPS workers
went on strike Aug. 4 demanding

more full-time status for people
currently considered part-time, and
to protest a proposal to change their
pension funds. In return, UPS brass

mailed out a "final offer" to all of its
workers and have been trying to
force the labor union into settling.
Obviously, if the UPS employees
voted for the UPS proposal it would
have been extremely embarrassing to
the Teamsters and probably lead to
the demise of tiie union.

However, it appears as though
the union probably got the better
end of the strike. Basically, Ron
Carey and the Teamsters were able

to get everything they wanted. The
new contract covers five years, and
during this span UPS will add
10,000 ncw full-time positions. But
because of the inevitable loss in
customers, actual job growth should
be less. In addition, part-time wages
for average employees will go from
$11 to over $15 an hour, and the $8
an hour base pay will increase by 50
cents.

The other big controversy was
over the workers'ension plan. UPS
wanted to convert the

Teamsters'lan

to their own company plan.
UPS claimed benefits for workers
would increase by as much as 50
percent. However, in the deal the
pension funds will stay with the
union and benefits will increase to
$3,000 per month for 30-year
employees.

UPS Chairman James Kelly
thought the strike by the union was

just a desperate attempt to rebuild
some of labor's diminished political
power. Kelly said, "This was an
orchestrated strike for some national
issue that has nothing to do with the
UPS people who are on strike." Even
if Kelly was right about the union's

purpose, it sure worked.
The Teamsters Union took the

approach that the strike would be
won by rallying public support and

they were right. Polls showed
Americans siding with the workers

by a 2-1 margin.
I am just glad that this was not

one of the situations where a labor
dispute results in the company
moving operations overseas or
south to Mexico. Though UPS
was starting to grumble about the
possibility of bringing in "scabs" to
replace the striking workers, the

'eamsters had distinct advantage
because of the fact that UPS must
remain in the United States and

they have to hire new workers who
have basic job skills.

Supporters of the Teamsters
strike like President of the
Rainbow Coalition Rev. Jesse
Jackson, said the strike was about
"the insecurity of middle dass
Americans." According to Jackson,
that is why few people crossed
picket lines, and that is why other
workers'nions joined UPS
workers on the picket lines.

President Clinton refused to
intervene in the matter,
undoubtedly in part due to the fact
that the Democratic National
Committee receives so much

money from labor unions year in
and year out.

After the fact, President
Clinton made a typically prepared-
sounding statement: "I think it's a
victory for the proposition that you
can have a profitable, highly
competitive company with good
solid labor relations providing
good jobs and good benefits for
the employees." Clinton also said,
"It's not an outright victory ifyou
mean it's also a def"at for UPS."

I disagree. This was a huge win
for unions all over the country, and a
win for middle-dass Americans.
This was a middle finger right in
face of "the new economy",
"globalization" and "corporate
downsizing."
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meets

the future...

elcome to the first
Argonaut issue of the

school year!
As editor in chief I am interested

in the Argonaut's role with the
University of Idaho campus arid
surrounding community. The
Argonaut is the "Students'oice."
It is our intention to accurately
inform the students of important
news, sports, entertainment and
outdoor issues, as well as provide
stimulating thoughts in the Opinion
section.

Just as importantly the A gonaut
serves as a real, hands-on learning
experience. Every aspect of the
paper's production —advertising,
circulation, reporting, editing,
photography, and design —is the
result of individual students

working as a team to build a
credible college newspaper.

The Argonaut is, and always has
been, an independently student-run
newspaper. In fact, we are the
longest continually published
college newspaper in the Pacific
Northwest. 1998 will be 100 years
for us!

The centennial celebration will
begin this November and continue
until October 1998, in which an
alumni reunion is planned to take
place.

I look forward to the upcoming
school year, and I hope the
Argonaut becomes a memorable
part of your college experience.

—Michelle Kalbeitzer
Editor in Chief

Argonaut Letters R
Guest Columns Policy

Submissions must be typed, signed
and include the phone number and e-
mail address of each writer. Mailed
submissions should be sent to:
Argonaut Editor, 301 Student Union,
Moscow, lO, 83844-4271.
Submissions are also accepted via e-
mail (argonaut@uidaho.edu) or by fax
(208-885-2222). The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse or edit let-

ex re88 OQx'Se
Who do you think got the best of the UPS labor agreement?
What do you think of the first issue of the Argonaut?
What.do you think of the Food Court at the Student Union Building?
E-mail ri'iponses to argonautuidaho.edu-- "-
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"Because of an out-of-state
tuition waiver."

lucio Morales,
sophomore'ln

wildlife biology

al heard it was the Ultimate col-
lege experience. It is the perfect
size campus and yEIji 'homey."

—Carrie Kennedy,
senior in speclil education

"It's a small school and the com-
munity is focused on the school.
It also has a pretty campus."

—Katheryne McCoy,
freshman in International

studies/foreign affairs

e ~

~M:d d
here."

—Sean Brown,
sophomore in

finance

"The. people are so
friendly. You can't go
somewhere without
someone saying hi."

—Kelley Doane,
freshman In

general studies

News happen during
1AAHS JUST ISN'T

REAPy FOR TRS...
LET'5 TELL TIIE PUBLIC
WE OILY FOUTN 4
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Summer '97 needs to face up to some
disturbing facts. Facts about its own
mortality. Oh sure, it may have a few good
days left, but the truth is that summer is just
no longer able to enjoy some of the
questionable activities that were so much fun
back in the carefree days ofJune and July.

I'm referring to the business of inspiring
us humans to gawk at gaudy pyrotechnics
while swilling chilled adult beverages or
devoting inordinate amounts of time and
money on that perfect patch of lawn.
Compelling us to spend desperate days in
cramped cars pursuing a little patch of
serenity somewhere was another trick But
all that mid-summer foolishness is history.
It's late August and good or bad summer '97
is losing its grip. Time for this doddering
season to just sit back and savor the
memories of a fleeting yet eventful reign.

Here at the Argonaut our faithful staff
has been on an exhaustive, round-the-dock
summer news vigil. We'e kept our eyes
peeled, our noses to the grindstone. So in an
effort at freeiny a summer of near coma
inattention, let s kick off a quick summer
'97, news-you-may-have-nussed, roundup. If
it matters, some of it's here. Trust me.

~NATIONAL: DRUG WAR 1,
CITIZENS's

if the War on Drugs hadn't claimed

enough casualties with just law enforcement
agencies participating, this summer saw the
Department ofDefense get into the act as
well. The results were predictable. In late

May, U.S. Marines were employed in some
border areas. No word on any increase in
substance seizures, but an 18-year-old Texas
man had his summer plans cut short. A
heavily armed and camouflaged four-man
Marine patrol stalked and observed Esequiel
Hernandez for some time before shooting
and killing him as he tended his herd of
goats near the Texas border town of Redford
in late May, according to AP and Reuters
reports.

Hernandez carried a WWI vintage
single-shot .22 caliber rifle, which his family
said he discharged only in an attempt to
frighten away predators. They added that he

would have had absolutely no reason to fire

on a camouflaged military patrol and that
there was little chance he was even aware of
their presence. Last week, the Defense
Department declined to indict any of the
marines but at least one of them may still

face a civilian grand jury. Of course, the 18-
year-old never got a trial. His death sentence
is already finaL No appeals allowed.

I'e got some advice for the drug
warriors: the dope comes over in vehicles,

ys —mostly trucks. Hardly ever in goats.

eep a doser eye on all those post-NAFI'A
uninspected semis rolling through the border
checkpoints and I'l bet there'l be some

busts. Armed surveillance of life-long
American citizens trying to coax a few bucks

out of the scrub-brush by running goats just
doesn't seem like the productive way to go.
That wacky War on Drugs —business is

better than ever for the dealers and money

launderers, but the U.S. Constitution sure

seems to be taking a beating.

INTERNATIONAL: PRESIDENT
PRAISES PART TIME ECONOMY

Ever heard of a little wing-ding called the
G7 Summit? Well, it seems that each year
the leaders of the seven largest industrial
economies —Britain, France, Italy, Canada,
Japan, Germany, and the USA (the
"civilized" world) —all get together. They
eat a little caviar, drink a little wine and
mostly just talk. Then the next day they do it
again. Goes on for about a week, I think

Anyhow, this year they had it down in
Denver and sounds like o'e Slick Willie
Clinton musta went a little heavy on the
drinking part or something. His tongue
started waggin'nd he started a braggin'ust
like any good Southerner is prone to do
when he%as one too many. This time he
started lecturing all these foreign folks c n
their economies and such. Said they oughta
run theirs more like we run curs. All the

eat things we do for the shareholder-
arge scale corporate downsizing, exporting

the economies of entire regions of ow
country to Asian and Latin American
countnes with near slave labor wage
standards —I guess that's the kingd of stuff
Bill was talking about. But it didn't go over
so great among the guests. Take Jean
Chretien, that naughty francophone of a
Canadian Prime Miiuster, he really stuck his

llli
~ e ~ ~ ~ ~

foot in it. Jean started in on a little verbal
retaliation too near some live microphones
and everyone got to hear what was on his
mind. "In any other country, they (the
politicians) would all be in prison," is how he
s oke ofAmerican pork-barrel politics.

hretien went on to explain the ethical
problems involved in all the political
wheeling and dealing and vote buying that

oes on m the U.S, Congress and elsewhere.
e later apologized and the White House

graciously had no comment.
Even more bitter resentment surfaced

sometime later in the Irish Press. Thc
Phlobacht/Republican 1Vecos, a paper
associated with Sinn Fein, reported that one
unnamed European official said of the
Americans: "They keep telling us how
successful their system is. Then they remind
us not to stray too far from our hotel at
night." What nerve! How dare those
continental types try to link our economic
and crime problems. How "sixties" of them!
Pure envy, that's what it is. Ifyou ask me,
the Europeans are just jealous of all those
new lucrative new part-time burger flipping
gigs that Clinton and his cronies are so eager
to take credit for.

—Tinr Lohrynann
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The Argonaut is published on Tuesdays and
Fridays fmm Aug. 22 io May 1?„and is avail-

able on campus and in the Mosmw area.
Mail subsaiptions are $20/semester or

$30/year. The Argonaut is available free of
charge, limited ie one mpy per reader.

Additional mpies are $1 each payable at the
Argonaut oface, Opinions xppassed hcrnn
are the writer', not those of the Associated
Students of the University of Idaho, the fac-
uliy, the university or iis Board of Regents.

The Argonaut is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press, the College Newspaper

Business and Advertising Managers
Assoclaaon and aubscrtbes ie the Sodety of

Professional Journalists'ode of Ethics.

AB ad erasing hi aubf'cd te aapphmce by the
Argonaut, wluch reserves the right to re!eel ad
mpy. The Argonaut does not assume Bnancial

esponsibility for typographical einma in
ad er8sing unless an eimr materially affects
the ad's meaning, as dtermined by the Ad
Manager. The Argonaut's liability shall not

exceed the mat of the advntisement in which
the eimr occurred and a refund or audit will
be given for the Brat inmnect insertion only.
Makegoods must be called in to the advertis-

ing manager within 7 working days. The
Argonaut strives to publish only legitimate

and reliable advertising. However, the
Argonaut assumes no responsibility for dam-

ages caused by responding to fraudulent
advertisements. Please exercise caution when
responding to advertisements dealing with
personal Bnance and/or audit, investment

opportunities, work-at-home offers, repos-
sessed vehides, or real estate. If you have any

questions or~mniaci the Better
Business Bureau at 208-342-4649.

Non-pruai Ideniiiacaaon Statement
The Argonaut, TSSN 0896-1409, is published
twice weekly and is located at 301 Student

Union, Mosmw, TD 83844-4271.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes tu the
address fisted afnrre.



Surf-n- Toss™is an easy-to-use
Internet access system for students

and employees of the University of
Idaho. Three low cost usage
plans, l$3, $9 and $18
per month) allow you v

flexible Internet
access based on

your needs.

The system includes

our fully licensed S-~
Net.Now! ™Internet access
software to get on line, send

email, explore the World Wide Web,
download files, or participate in

online discussion groups. You'l get
RELIABLE access any time, any

day.

Each Surf-n-Toss account includes

one email address and one megabyte
of storage for your personal Web
site. This system operates on a pre-

payment method just like long
distance phone calling cards: no
credit card is required. The system

puts you in control of your Internet

use and the associated cost.

The Surf-n-Toss System is available
throughout the region: you can use

your account anywhere Micron
Internet Services has access.

Surf-n-Cash™ is
electronic cash
purchased in $36
increments. Payment

for online
services is

debited from
your Surf-n-Cash

balance. You can also use Surf-
n-Cash to pay for additional email
accounts or more Web space.

Visit Video Game Headquarters
located in the Palouse Empire Mall
and pick up your Surf-n-Toss Internet
Access System and a brochure
detailing how the system works.
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p ractice, practice and more
practice.
The University of Idaho

football team is using mentally and
physically challenging two-a-day
practice sessions this fall to gear up
for the 1997opener Aug 30 at the Air
Force Academy. The Vandals are
hoping the intense practices will pay
off with a solid season.

"This has probably been the
toughest vrcek with these two-a-day
practices," Idaho coach Chris Tormey
said. "I really have liked the effort and
athleticism that the players have
shown."

Tormey, in his third season as UI's
coach, expects his team to be a
formidable opponent for any squad
on thc 1997 schedule.

While having a mixture of
veterans and youth, the Vandals
should keep opposing teams off
balance. Idaho returns six players on
offense and eight on the defensive
side.

Offensively, Idaho will once again
rely on it's vaunted passing attack.
However in 1997, the Vandals will try
to incorporate an effectiv rushing
gallic.

"We still rely on our wide-open
passing oiFensc but I would like to see
a more effective running game," said
Tormcy. "Possibly 50 to 60 yards per
game more this season."

Senior runningback Joel Thomas
anchors the ground game as he was
the Big West Conference's top rusher
in 1996.

As seasonal play draws near, the
Vandals continue to have a two-way
battle for the starting quarterback
position.

Senior Brian Brennan is back after
a solid freshman season cut short in
his second year with a shoulder injury.

"We have had a great camp so
far," Brennan said. "The offense is
coming together right now. Ifwe can
run the ball as effectiv:ly as we have
in practice, it will take the pressure off
of the passing game. We have to have
composure on offense and we must
execute in both the rushing and
passing games."

The quarterback also added that
with the solid receivers on the roster,
defenses will not be able to key on
one player.

Competing with Brennan is
redshirt freshman quarterback Ed
Dean. Dean returns to Moscow after
a two-year Mormon mission.

Brennan looks to be "a little
ahead" in the battle for first-string
honors.

"He (Brennan) is showing
tremendous confidence," said
Tormey. "He has great poise and his
leadership skills are excellent."

Leading the way for the receivers,
whom Tormey calls the best group in
three years, is senior Antonio Wilson
who provides a big and physical target
for Brennan.

In an unexpc:cted move earlier in
the preseason, junior Robert Scott
decided not to return to UI. Tormcy
will look to talented receivers Ryan
Prestimonico, Deon Price, Vern
Benard, Matt McElravy and Jesse
Taylor to pick up the slack left by
Scott and be key contributors.

In order for the Vandal offense to
fire on all cylinders„ the offensive line
must play well. Having been hit hard

by graduation, the offensive line will

44'wV," w'„g.i"
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have a new look
Returning starters arc left tackle

Crosby Tajan and center Bill
Vcrdonk, both seniors. The weakness

may be the left side of the line which
is undersized but has good quickness,
Tomlcy says.

"The offensive line is coming
together," says Tormey. 'They are
doing a solid job with pass
protection."

On the defensive side of thc ball,
Tormey has an active squad
that may lack size. However,
the team makes up for that
deficiency with speed and
quickness. Leading the way
is senior Tim Wilson, who
has started all four years on
the defensive line.

"So far we are looking
pretty good," Wilson said.
"The young guys are

stepping up and the older

guys are pulling the younger
players to their level.

Everybody has to get to the
ball. The defensive lineman

must rush the passer and thc
defensive backs must cover.

Everybody has to go above

and beyond what we have to do."
Also, seniors Garner Moody and

John Harper should provide depth on
the line. Leading the core of
linebackers is Whitney Mayor, Ryan
Skinner, Matt Jasik and Casey Hills.
Tormey belie:ves that this group of
linebackers should make a huge
impact.

The dc:fensivc backfield, which
Tormcy feels is the strength of
the team, consists of four
veterans and starters from
1996.Btyson Gardncr and
Kevin Hill will start at the
safety spots while Arnold
Gunn and Ryan McGinnis
figure in as the lead
corn erbacks.

On special teams,
Idaho will have more
speed than in seasons past,
Tormey says.

Senior Mike O'Neat

returns as the first-string
punter after battling with
freshman and former
Lcwiston High School
quarterback Brad Rice. Rice will

likely redshirt this season. Troy Scott,
who is in his final season, will return

Joel Thomas (I) busts through the defense in Saturday's scrimmage
running game this season.

Thomas wiii lead the Vandal

as thc: starting place-kicker.
On Saturday the Vandals will

scrimmage on the side Kibbie Dome
lawn beginning at 9:30a.m.

cC
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Ul football schedule stinks

The Vandais scrimmage today on the Kibble Dome lawn in preparation

for their Aug. 30 opener against Air Force.

WES RIMEL
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lthough the University of Idaho foot-
ball team plays its first game on the
oad against Air Force, the team still

has an amazingly easy schedule. Not to say

they don't have a few tough games here and

there.
First of all, playing at Air Force is a

mighty challenge for the Vandals. They also
take on Nevada on the road, which is
always a big game. The Vandals also take
off and travel clear to Florida to play.

Who could that be? Miamii'lorida?
Florida State? No way. They are making
the big trip to take on Central Florida.

It's not like UI'5 pathetic schedule is
some big mystery either. Even The Sporting

Naos College Football preview issue wrote,
"The Vandags play such an easy non-
conference schedule, they should issue a
public apology. They play three Division I-
AA teams, a DivisionHI school and three
schools (Central Florida, North Texas and
Boise State) recently elevated to I-A."

For the 1997 season, UI has scheduled
six road games including Air Force, Idaho
State, Central Florida, Nevada, Eastern
Washington and New Mexico State. Home

ames include Portland State, North Texas,
C-Davis (a Division-II school for

homecoming} Utah State, and Boise State.
Granted, the last two home games and the
games against Nevada and Air Force are
great.

But when we moved into the Big West
Conference a couple of years ago Idaho was

supposed to be moving up to the big time.
Since we are now in a Division I-A
conference why can't we put together a real
non-conference schedule>

Instead of old rivalries like Idaho State,
who was normally awful even in the Big
Sky, and Eastern Washington who wasn'

competitive very often either, why can't we

play a really old rival like Washington State,

Ste SCIIEDIIEE STINKS IINt 1II
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Q, What do you get when you cross a
talented group of athletes in a winning
program with a fresh coaching staff?

A: The 1997University ofIdaho
volleyball season.

Following an impressive first. year in the
Big West Conference, the Vandals look to
continue their domination in the Eastern
Division with the help of Carl Ferreira.

Filling the shoes o7former head coach
Tom Hilbert is a sizable feat, but Ferreira is
ready for the challenge and excited about
the team's progress.

"I'm impressed with the overall
athleticism of the
team and their
ability to leam

bright,"

Hilbert's
departure

an inevita le
one. His
success at UI
established him
as one of its

eatest, leading the Vandals to four
CAA Tournament appearances and four

successive Big Sky Conference titles.
Hilbert now looks toward new challenges as
the head coach at Colorado State.

Ferreira's credentials speak for
themselves.

In his three previous seasons at Cal State
Bakerfield he led the Roadrunners to a 100-
13 record, including three appearances in
the NCAA Division II Elite'Eifxht.

Relax fans, the program's tradition and
strength will not diminish with Hilbert's
farewell. Instead, Ferreira hopes to lift it
even higher combining a fresh staff with a
veteran crew."I'e been through this transition before,
so I'm able to utilize that to my advantage
to know what works to make things go
smoothly," Ferreira said.

UI looks sharp as they step to the plate
in their second Big West season returning a
throng of hard-hitting team members. This
includes four returning starters and nine
letter winners inciudinf. the likes of Beth
Craig, Jessica Moore, Kyle Leonard and Jeri
Hymas.

—Ones to match
'Jessica Moore: Moore enters the 1997

season leading UI's offensive attack at
outside hitter. The junior earned first-team
all-Big West honors last year in addition
to receiving Big Sky Freshman of the Year
in 1995.She led the Vandals with 3.76
kills per game and 288 digs and broke
Idaho's single-season hitting record with
38 percent.

'Jeri Hymas: At 6-foot-2, Hymas poses
a formidable threat on the Vandal front
line. As a senior, her leadership is strategic
in addition to her physical game. She
ended the 1996 season second in kills with
3.55 per game. Hymas is also dangerous
on the back line, as she led the team in
service aces last season with 47.

~Beth Craig: Craig was a powerhouse
last season on the net, averaging 3.45 kills
per game in addition to 266 digs. High
expectations surround this Cahfornia
native as she enters into her junior season.

~Kyle Leonard;. Leonard, a senior, looks
to provide overall strength and knowledge
to the team. A commodity at every angle,
last year she ranked second on the team
with 67 block assists and contributed 256
digs.

—UP and Coming
~Shary'ne Lynch: This sophomore out of

British Columbia packs quite a punch.
Although she sawlimited action as a
backuplast fall, this season she hopes to
land a steady role. She recorded 51 kills in
50 games with a solid hitting percentage of
26.

'Alii Nieman: Nieman joins the team
following a year as a redshirtr in which she
earned Big West Freshman of the Year
honors during her first year on the
basketball team. Now directing her efforts
toward volleyball, her strength in the
middle and competitive edge may land her
a substantial amount ofplaying time.

Experience may be a key factor in the
upcoming months, but Ferreira believes
maintaining composure is also extremely
important.

In volleyball you have an emotional
reaction every 8 to 15 seconds when the
play ends, so you need to learn how to
control your emotions and move on,"
Ferreira said. "A lot of times it's the

t
+

ggg~II ~g The Vandats were picked by the Big West coaches to capture the Eastern Division
of the'conference.
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The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsott.
Great part-time lob earmngs, Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:

Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media, Inc

100 West Harrison St. Suite S-150
Seattle, WA 98119

800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444

FAll ClASSES BEGIN
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
k//la karate abasing

n grappling n kink ben/ng

knife anti st/sk
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Brennan optimistic
for '97 season

BRADNEUENDORF

STAFF

In 1994 freshman standout Bnan Brennan threw for 1,766
yards, best in Idaho history for a freshman quarterback. The same
season his passing efficiency rating of 157.9placed him fifth for a
single season.

However, as in so many instances, injury struck the young
quarterback. The injury to his throwing arm (shoulder) kept
Brennan out of Idaho's high powered offense for two seasons.
After surgery, vigorous rehabiTitation and an excellent showing in
spring camp, Brennan, a senior, has once again emerged in the
spotlight as the Vandal's starting quarterback —healthier than he
has been in two years.

"Spring ball really helped —taking some live hits and seeing if
my shoulder would hold up," Brennan said, "My shoulder has not
felt this good in over two years."

As a freshman, Brennan was playing against a smaller Big Sky
Conference. Thus, he must now find receivers and read defenses
in a much larger, more complex Big West Conference. This leaves
doubts and skepticism in many people, who wonder ifhe is ready
for a comeback. Brennan, though, is confident and optimistic."I'm ten times better," Brennan said. "All of us are. From the
first day of camp until now, we are going to continue to get better—it all comes with confidence. The Big West is just one step
higher, You get yourself in trouble ifyou have the anxiety of being
in something bigger."

The 22-year-old Brennan, a Lacey, Wash. native, will take his
first snap behind a very inexperienced offensive line. Crosby Tajan
and Bill Verdonk will be the mainstays on the line, with the holes
being filled with newcomer freshmen and sophomores.

Brennan, however, isn''orried.
"Our line this year is probably more physically and mentally

talented than last years," Brennan said.
Brennan's worries are eased by the overall talent returning

from last year's team.
When you have Joel and Jerome Thomas in the backfield gand Antonio Wilson receiving, you let them do all the work,"

Brennan said. "The three combined for almost 2,500 yards and 22
touchdowns last season."

Idaho's offensive attack averaged 481 yards per game last season, sixth
in the nation in total offense. The burden of producing a repeat
performance is riding on Brennan's shoulders.

And in a program that has seen great quarterbacks like John Friesz,
Doug Nussmeier, Eric Hisaw and Ryan Fien, the pressure of living up to
these standouts is always there.

"My first year here Doug Nussmeier leaves. Then it's the Hisaw-
Brennan battle —can they fill the shoes? " Brennan said. "It's our type of
ofFense, we just do our job and the legacy continues."

Brennan begins his senior campaign to win the Big West Conference
and advance to the Boise Bowl, at the always tough Air Force Academy.

"Air Force is a great team, they have a great defense," Brennan said,"We are just going to go out there and play our game. Execute on offense,
stop the wishbone on defense and hopefully start out with a win."

Only time and patience will indicate whether Brennan is mentally and
physically ready to step back into the spotlight.

Although, like most quarterbacks he remains confident, and has no
doubts about himself, his shoulder or his team.

"We are ten times better this year at this time than we were last year."

SCHEDIILE 3TJNNS frolitalt 17

Oregon or other Pac-10 teams?
I attended the last WSU game

in Pullman in 1989.Idaho got
stomped on 49-7 but it was still a
lot of fun.

Honestly, the schedule stinks.
The non-conference schedule for
1997 includes Air Force, Portland
State, Idaho State, Central
Florida, UC-Davis, and Eastern
Washington. Air Force is the only
team of the bunch that Idaho
should even be playing. The only
other I-A team of the bunch is
Central Florida. The Sporting
Netus ranks Central Florida as ¹89
in the nation.

Though playing them clear
down in Horida can't be an easy
game, why play a so-so team from
dear across the countq? It's not
like any sort of rivalry is ever
going to be established.

As for Portland State, Idaho
State and Eastern Washington,
they are all Big Sky teams. I
thought UI left that conference.
Instead, we'e still playing three

W'mes

against Big Sky teams and
ive against Big West foes.

If there is one Big Sky team
actually worth scheduling because
of rivalry (and because they'e
actually good) it's Montana-
but I don't see them on the
schedule.

Then there is the big (NOT!)
homecoming game against
Division-II UC-Davis. Maybe
UI's schedule is part of the reason
for The Sporting Nnvs ranking
Idaho 106 out of 112 Division I-
A teams.

And maybe that is part of the
reason why fans don't show up.

Sports Journalists:

The Argonaut is seeking
enthusiastic applicants for
the Sports Editor position
and a Sports Colum>nst
position.

Applications are available
at the Argonaut office on
the third floor of the SUB.
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Parking permits are available through the Parking

Services Office located inside the North Campus

Center on the Pullman Highway. Permits will also be

available Sunday, August 24, at the West Ticker Booth

outside the Kibbie Dome during fee pa>ment. Parking

tickets available on any illegally parked vehide.

Parking & Information Services
North Campus Center ~ 885-6424
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As one ofonly three senio

returning, Iryle Leonard

optimistic about a new

ranked Washington State.
Despite losing Idaho's all-time career assist leader,

Lynne Hyland, to graduation, Leonard says the team
1$ has filled the hole nicely and everyone works very well

together. Fow of six starters return from last year'
team that finished 25-6 overall and won the Big West
Eastern Division title with a 13-3 record.

Although she is an outside hitter, Leonard said she
loves to play defense.

She was third on the team in digs last year with
265 and she has 507 digs in her three years at Idaho.
Leonard also collected 67 block-assists and 163 kills
last season.

And although the volleyball team is under new
leadership this year as Hilbert has departed to
Colorado State and Carl Ferreira has been hire%o
take over, Leonard remains optimistic.

Leonard says Ferreira
difFers from Hitirert isot
she welcomes the change.
She said the transition
has been very positive and
the team is loctking
forward to starting this
season with a dean slate.

"Basically everything
is new —our defenses,
the way we pass the ball,
our blocking, and the way
we come

off

th net in
transition," Leonard said.

With a new coach the
veteran player's role
becomes even more vital.

As one ofonly three
seniors on the team

Leonard must provide leadership for the younger
players. The outside hitter considers herself a vocal
leader, but realizes the importance of leading by
example.

"I try to show my teammates the right things to do
and show them they can get behind me and do the
things I do because I am going to do the things right,"
Leonard said.

The other seniors on the team are middle blocker
Jeri Hymas and middle blocker and outside hitter
Jemena Yocom.

season and a neto coach

TODD MORDHORST

STAFF

yle Leonard has a Big
West Championship on

er wish list —sounds
like a lofty goal doesn't it? It'
certainly an attainable goal if
you consider past challenges.

The6-footseniorbeganher: .' '*,
Idaho volleyball career as a
freshman walk-on and has
since earned a full-ride
scholarship.

Leonard was recruited out
of Blanchet High School in
Seattle and was invited to
walk-on by former Idaho
volleyball coach Tom Hilbert.
She chose Idaho over several
other schools induding Weber
State and Utah because she
likes the size of the university
and Moscow's college atmosphere.

Leonard has high expectations for this season-
she wants to see the Vandals compete on a national
level.

We'e had great seasons in the past, but I have a
feeling we can be better. With the type of coaching
we have now we'e going to be able to prove that we
can lay at the national level," Leonard said.

onard and her teammates will get their chance
The Vandals'lay five top 20 teams on the schedule
induding 5th ranked Long Beach State and 7th

oe

Kyle Leonard

leonard looks forward to season
VOllEYilllB twa yance ll

competitive characteristics that makes up a competitive athlete."
A theory Ferreira carries is to work on the win. It seems obvious, but

to him w-i-n stands for what'-important-now.
"First and foremost our competition philosophy is to play each

ossession at the national level. within that is being in the present in
ow you mentally, physically and emotionally play the game," Ferreira

said.
Although in'umbers Idaho appears intact following last year'

departures, a notable loss occured in the setting department. Lynne
Hyland's act is a rough one to follow, but Ferreira feels sophomores
Anna Reznicek and Lani Kim can get the job done.

Neither recorded significant playing time last season, and both are
receiving a shot at the starting position.

"I'm trjring to utilize both Lani and Anna —give them a chance to
compete, Ferreira said. "At this time I would say Anna is just slightly
more efficient, but we need both of them."

Reznicek's size may also contribute, as her 6-foot frame and hitting
ability give her an edge at the net.

Last season the Vandals made their presence known as newcomers
to the league, capturing the Eastern Division title with a 13-3 mark.
There is always room for improvement however, and Ferreira keeps
taking things a day at a time.

"I don't give any brownie points for what you did yesterday, it'
about what you did today. In athletics you are only as good as the last

ak .lay you make. In the past week I think we'e done exceptionally well,
ut we'e not as efficient as we would need to be in order.to be

corn etitive when we play."
IIi will first be put to the test tomorrow night, as the season kicks

off with the Silver and Gold scrimmage, which pits the team against
former Vandal volleyball players.

Action begins at 6:30p.m. in Memorial Gym.

lVHAT MAKES HER

GARDEN GROW?

- - A dailtJ dose of
KNOI, of couree!

Affordable Prices Expert Visi.on Care Friendly., Caring Stag
For over 12 years, I'e been committed to affordable prices, and stand behind my work as well. When
you visit me you'l walk away knowing we'e dealt with your concerns and we'e done everything
possible to solve those problems.

We care about your visual welfare ~ Thorough vision health exnms Ovt.r 700 fashion frames
from budget to glamour ~ All kinds of contact lenses ~ Laser snd post cataract care
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PARIS VISION CENTER
1205 E.6th St., Moscow

Call now- 882-3434

Call today for s free set of
contact lenses with the pur-

chase ofa contact lense pack-
age. Some exemptions msy
s ly. (exp. Sept. 20, 1997t

s For great food and
fun, discover the best
kept secret in the
Palouse. Pullman's
MIMOSA Restaurant,
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lunches and dinners
and specialty drinks.
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Associated Press
Pocatello, Idaho (AP) Everything is

new in Idaho State football, and that'
probably a good thing,

For starters, there's a new coach.
Former Los Angeles Raiders offensive
coordinator Tom Walsh is taking over a
program mired in a 13-year run of
mediocrity.

The Bengals haven't finished more
than a game over .500 since 1983.Last
year, they stumbled to a 4-7 record that
induded a dismal 1-6 mark in the Big
Sky Conference.

Worse, during Brian McNeely's five
years as head coach before he resigned
last November, the Bengals compiled a
lengthy rap sheet off the field,

Since 1992, Bengal players have been
linked to statutory rape, battery, steroid
use, shoplifting, an off-campus shooting
and the theft ofdormitory furniture. In
addition, an assistant coach took a
correspondence course for a player, and
McNeely instituted controversial prayer
meetings.

So Walsh will, of necessity, take little
steps.He likens his first year at the Idaho
State helm to being granted an expansion
franchise in the Big Sky.

"The rest of the league has been
playing, for years," he said. "Those
programs have a better feel for what their
returning players, as well as their
incoming talent, can do." But Walsh's

new surroundings could become
uncomfortable as he tries to win with a
mishmash ofveterans and green recruits.

Of thc 90 players who practiced
together for the first time on Aug. 14,
only 28 have lettered in college football
anywhere. Only 40 even participated in
spring drills.

"(Our new players) are starting with a
dean slate," Walsh said. "We have to
orchestrate those talents into one team
concept.

In its preseason poll, the coaches
picked the Bengals to finish last in the
Big Sky. Walsh hopes his team will see
the poll less as a putdown and more as a
call to action. But Walsh is also
pragmatic. He thinks a new, high-
powered offensive scheme and a more
aggressive defensive mentality will hei p
his team overcome its personnel
problems.

The ISU offense finished second in
thc Big Sky with 196.2rushing yards per
gan'.e, and top gainer Craig Joseph is in
the backfield once again. He will be
lonely, however, eight offensiv starters
were lost to graduation, and their
replacements are unproven.

For example, one returnee, two
seldom-used rc:serves and four fall
transfer athletes will scramble to fill

gaping holes in a graduation-ravaged
offensive line.

Quarterback Gary Anderson, last

year's projected starter who struggled all

season with hamstring injuries, is healthy
and back in the lineup.

Shane Griggs isn', In his first month
at Idaho State, Walsh suspended last
year's part-time starting quarterback for
skipping study hall and off-season
workouts and Griggs transferred to South
Carolina.

Walsh's offense calls for habitual

passing, but all four of thc Bengals'ost
promising receivers are freshmen who
will be forced to mature quickly.

The defense features eight players
who started at least half of last season'

games.
The rub: ISU's defense was near the

bottom of the confer'ence in most
statistical categories. The Bengals'ntire
linebacking corps, induding All-Big Sky
senior Telly Lockette, was held out of
spring ball nursing a wide variety of
injuries. The defensive line is largely a

mystery; the starting lineups will be
shaken out during preseason workouts.

The secondary looks strong, boasting
three returning starters, induding first-
team Academic All-American Trevor
Bell, and promising transfer

Monte'alzer.

Bengal fans may not savor a
conference championship this season, but
in Welsh's no-nonsense nands, there is

hope at Holt Arena,

Till RIDINl Friday, August 22, 1997

ISU Bengals rebuilding under new cnaelI Utah State and
BYU aren't the

only ones who

hate the Utes .

Associated Press

SALT LAKE CITY—University ofUtah
police say they believe vandals who smashed
windows of22 vehidee on campus werc targeting
members of the football team and its staff

"We think there wae a lot of anger in these
crimes," said investigating officer Bob Garner.
"Whether it was a vendetta ...we don't know yet."

A coach's car was stolen and some
players'tereos,

dothing and one wallet were taken in the
spree, which was discovered Monday mo'ming..

The stolen car belongs to assistant coach Bill
Smith.

"We'e leaning toward a crime of anger rather
than a crime ofopportunity, since items taken in
some of the vehides were left behind in other care,".

Garner said.
Thc: vindalism and thefts occurred in the parking

lot above the Dee Glen Smith Athletics Center,
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ItAIIIAI.ISI WIINit> Taking a break
probably between 2:15a.m. arid 3 i.m,
Monday, Garner said..

The players learned of the vindalism
Monday when they amvcd home aboard a
bus from Price, where they spent a week
training at the College of Eastcin Utah.
Police watch the parking lot during the
Camp Carbon week each summer.

While there have been isolated brcak-ins
in the past, "Wc've never scen anything this
extensive," Garner said.

Police said a car belonging to running
back Juan Johnson had been hot-wired and
stolen the night before; Johnson's girlfriend
was looking for jt and found it gone. The
next night, Johnson's car.was back and
Smith's was gone.

"They traded Juan's car for Bill'," said
Coach Ron McBridc. "Probably Juan's was
out ofgas."

McBride said many of the players have
insurance policies with $500 deductibles, if
they have insurance it alL You'rc talking
about college students,""McBride said..
"Most can't cv'cn afFord to p'ut the windows .

back in their car."
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Idaho volleyball players take a bit of a break during a Tuesday practice and listen in on the coach's instruction.
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Rockhopper

Bike Shoe
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i'y Maris Canditb

. Andre and'Aria Molsee love huctdebernest Evidence of this is obvious at,".
'",'', Huckleberry'Heaveii,'-Lo'dge'in';General Sere in'Elk-Rivei. The Moslee's,have'.owned

„»''';; an'd opmited Huckleberry H~n''ice 1993;They'uy,huckleberrs'es'&m'locsls„'.,'-"
''

around 300 gillons'a year, 'and.make all the'janN,'jellie's"'and syrupi"imiIable.for', pu'chise""
,. "':it the itoie; Their homemade':huctdeberry ic'i: cr'e'am is famous and people come:&om all

':over"to get-som'eI:The Molsie's'kn'ow lots ofIocil'i pots'foi huckl~ pxckiiig and can
:";dhect you to'. spme good ones,",,';.

' -.'~i'.;;-':::Along'with,thve'area's taiga'st;setecnon ofhomemade',huckleberry products,
;:,".Hu'cktcbe'rry''Heaven"is a''retreit'&nTity.'aering'a"v'ailetys of rentals for outdoor

, "ictivi6es."Hot'sebaick"iides,'can'oes paddle:,ind'.Sahiirig'boats, all-terrain vehides,
i',":,",.'snowmobibi;-'cross'countiy'ittai,''and',.sleds'ai'e '«v'ailable for your enjoyment. Condos,

., '-''cabms'and i',lodge'are.,aw'iliblIs"t'oiccoiriodate couples and larger groups. The Molsees
,'''"',"i'.als'o'op'er'ate"Sh'at'tuctt Cn'jk'Ranch and Out6tter, so ifyou axe interested in hunting":possibihtia, cont'act'HucMeberry Heaven.
.';.;- ';",'-."","Ãa'nt to,"imprsess's'your friends or family with pie baking ability? Here's your chancel

:":„::.;-:'Aji'A:Moli'ee'sh'sue'd'n easy pie recipe that even a non-cook can make. Their son Ethan',';::, .~
''; l::;-,199f'UI'gr'iduate, won est place using this'pie recipe at a bake-off, so give it a tryI
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Stories by T. Scott:.Carpenter. -':

Exoi'cizing the

beast with

David von Beck
Straw Dogs is a west coast rock band that will appear at Palousafest

tomorrow. Their singer/sorigwriter/guitarist David von Beck was kind
enough to, spi!1 his soul to us last Monday, This is how it went.

Argonaut: How did Straw Dogs get together?
David: We were playing in different bands and certain people kept suggest-
ing that we get together, because we had similar musical sounds. I hooked,
up with the bass player and we tried out a bunch ofother guitari'sts and
drummers. I had thc guys &om my old band try out this new m'aterial and.
they fit in really well.
Argonaut: Do you make music to feed the beast or sedate it?
David: A little ofboth definitely. The,agonixiny part of song writing is also
the pleasurable part. It's sort ofdich't this pomt, but you sort ofexorcise

'ourdemons by digging in and calling out the beast.
Argonaut: What exactly is the beast's name and favorite color?
David: Um...thc beast's name is,.these are some tough ones! Color would
have to be...F--,I don't know! Anything but black or plaids, I guess.
Argonaut: Interesting. Do you have any CD's out yet?
DavicL We have one to bc released in September. That was an easy one.
Argonaut: Let's say you arc at the zoo, and you witness an extremely
annoying child trip and fall into the monkey cage. Do you:
A.) Go For help.
B.)Act concerne, but secretly enjoy the dilemma, or
C.) Pull your foot back and leave„ feeling confident that justice has been
served?
David: I'd have to say "D."Succumb to my curiosity and hang out, until the
monkey eats the kid.

'rgonaut:Very good. You guys are based in Seattle, right?
David: Right. We'e never been out to Idaho before: at exactly is
Palousafest like anyway?
Argonaut: It's a time for people to get together in Moscow to enjoy live
music, food and &ee stuff.
David: I think I'd have to go with "free" as the name of the beas't, because
we are always into free goods.
Argonaut". Are there any bands that you look up to?
David: There are a lot ofbands that I look up to. The dangerous part of
naming bands is that people will say, "Oh, so you'e like that bind." There
are some older bands like Steely Dan, Dc:rek and the Dominoes, and
Buffalo Springfield that I guess we take'inQuences from. I do in my song-
writing and so does Scott Becker', He's the other guitarist/songwriter. More
recent bands that we may sound a little bit like are maybe the'Counting
Crows or the Bodeans. We are acoustic/electric with an cmphisis on
'melody and songwiiting, with harmony too. The harmony aspect may be
what sounds like the Bodeans. I think we may be'i little heavier than those
bands though.

~ ~

onaut: How many volts ofelectricity do you thmk you could take'nd
s 'aintain thc: abihty to eat solid foods?
David: I'd have to go with....maybe 25;000. You know, lt's actually not the .

volts, it's the amps thaA kill ya>

Argonaut: Really! That's pretty good! You have to think about'hat sort of
thing when you'e going to be pIaying outside on'an open itage.
Davidi F--,what's the weather going to'bc like? Is thc stigc covered?
Argonaut: I don't think'so,'ut there shouldn'. be anything to'worry about.
(At this point, the phone made'ari odd noise. I aseumcd it was interference
&om alien transmissions, but David said his calling'card only had a minute
left on it. I suspected he was secretly a government agent trying to smoke-
screen them, but cut my interview short just in cise.)
Argonaut: I only liave one mom'question. Ho'w'did you guys decide on the
name Straw Dogs>
David: We were building our last practice spice,'and to do it wc had to dig
dirt out of thc basement. Wc!were sweiting around'and it mminded mc of
thc: movie Pipillon.,The othei guitarist said the'guy who made that movie
made'another one'.c'allcd Strawn')ogs. I thought that. would make: a good

'ame for 'our band.'So.there it w'is, through sweat and hard work.

m~%m m~~ 's~

Ifyou think Save Ferris is a
band of carnies, expressing
their sorrow over the declining
popularity of an amusement
park ride, you are sorely
mistaken.

Save Ferris is all about
music, Their unique blend of
ska, pop, and swing creates a
sound they like to call (now
get this) ska-pop-swing.

"We have pretty high-
energy shows, said

itarist/vocalist Brian
ashburn. Although Save

Ferris does not have much to
offer in the way of on-stage
mutilation or biting the heads
off of rodents, they have
plenty ofways of showing the
audience a good time.

"Mo likes to pick on an
individual (in the audience)
and make fun of them,"
Mashburn said.

Mo, born Monique .

Powell, is the lead
singer for the Orange
County, Calif. based
band. Mo was

d'eviously
part of a

and called Larry,
which showed the
audience a good time
by throwing vats of
green lard on them
during St, Patrick'
Day.

"It went downhill
from there." Powell
said

Mo was sought out
by Brian and the bass
player, Bill Uechi, who
were in the process of
trying to pull together
a band. They obtained
Mo's phone number
from an old high
school roster, and made a

'ggle-filled phone call to her
ouse, leaving a message with

her father. Her father wasn'
sure whether to take it
seriously, but did tell Mo that
some boys called and said
something about a band. She
apprehensively called back,
and eventually accepted.

Also enlisted were
saxophonist Eric Zamora who
had played previously with
Brian in a band called Los
Pantelones, along with
trumpeter Jose Castellanos.
Save Ferris found a fierce

drummer in Narc
Harismendy and
Mo enlisted
trombone player
T-Bone Willy,
their oldest
member at 25.

It was Brian's
idea to name the
band Save Ferris
after he saw the

words scratched onto the wall
of a study cubicle. People
remember the popular catch-
phrase from a Iittle 80's flick,
Ferris Bue//ers'ay Ojf."

The members of Save
Ferris take offense to
interviewers assuming they are
from Seattle. Such an
assumption is answered with a
series ofmoans and slurs,
except for Brian, who daims
that l must be mistaking them
for a little band his cousin was
in, called Nirvana. He was
kidding.

Save Ferris has their first
CD out,
and itis

a propriately titled" ntroducing Save Ferris." ItI'as
mixed out of seven songs,

a mere month after the band
came into
existence. The
whole process
took only 30
hours of studio
time. They only intended to
use it to get booldngs, until it
started selling at shows and at
local record stores. Over
32,000 albums have been sold
as of rrow.

One of the tracks on their
CD is a cover of the popular
1983 hit "Come On Eifeen"
by Dexy's Midnight Runners.
Save Ferris just finished a
video for this song which was
produced by Peter Collins,
who has also worked with
Suicidal Tendencies, Thc
Indigo Girls, and JeweL

"Hopefully it will be aired
someday." Mashburn said.

According to Brian, Dexy's

~g ly~

Midnight Runners are still
alive «nd their decade of
anonymity is simply due to the
fact that they have not had a
hit in a few years.

nro ucin ave erris

1he Straw Dogs will play tonight at John's Alley
and tomorrow at Pafousafest.
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Learning
with

USlC
by Lex P. Levy

Linda'Miller is passionate about learning.
'ince1970, she has taught music and

'ducation, &om kinder 'en to university,
and has seen one thing borne out time and
time a ':music aids learning.

'sicis a whole-brained kind of activity."1VP '
ki

That means that all.of the parts of a kid'
brain are growing, being used, active and
functioning, when they'e participating in
music," Miller said.

Mrs. Miller has written a lengthy
dissertation on music's ability to foster
cognitive development among children. Mo'e
importantly, she is among the many
educators who are advocating music's vital
role in our education system.

Among the findings cited in Miller's
dissertation is that between the aires of five to
10, children's brains are'at an optimum level
to understand music. Her study also suggests
that the sequence'and scope of information
prepares children for tasks beyond the realm
ofmusic.

A 1996 article by Bill Hendrick of the
Cox Nevvs Service reported that, "...music
may be as powerful a food for the brain as for
the souL Not only does it pluck at emotional
heart strings, but scientists say it also turns on
brain circuits that aid recognition ofpatterns
and structures critical to development of
mathematics skills, logic, perception and

memory." .

In this time when funding for the
arts is struggling and hard sciences are

receiving greater emphasis, we
have to wonder ifwe'e doing the
right thing for our children.

A basic facet of music,
indeed all arts, is an active
imagination. Without the
ability to brainstorm and
conceptualize, an individual's going to create bland

,and ordinary works. Another essential aspect
of the arts is organized thought and problem
solving. Not only are these crucial for the arts,
but also important in the ability to function in
the work place. Think about it. Employers
want imaginative and organized people who
are willing to be creative when it comes to
troubleshooting and idea development. V/hat
better hones these qualities than music?

Stephanie B.Perrin of the Walnut Hill
Schoof in Natick, Mass., compiled a liit of
skills that music fosters, which are also
invaluable to other disciplines. The list
indudes:

~ The ability to pursue very long-term
go'als
'isk taking and learning from mistakes
~ Learning by doing
'earning to work in groups
~ Positive self-identification
~ Judgment
~ Having high ideals and values
Perrin continues, saying that the

distinction must be made between education
and training.

"In American schools for the last century,
we have been concerned with training, that is,

turning out young people who will
predictably perform certain tasks and share
the same specific knowledge.'his cookie-
cutt'er approach to education can be held
responsible for apathy in schools, as well as
the mediocre grades many students get. If
ou're still not convinced that music helps the
rain, start listening to Mozart.

In a 1993'tory hy Malcolm W. Brown'of

+/j I

C 'c
C

the New York Times, it was reported that
listening to Mozmt improved intelligence test
scores among college students.

"The researchers found that after students
listened to Mozart's Sonata for Two Pianos
in D Major, their test scores were a mean of
eight or nine po'mts higher than the scores
the sanie students achieved after listening to a
recorded message suggesting that they
imagine themselves relaxing'in a peaceful
garden or to silence." Even though the results
were temporary, the study does su@est that
the music helped stimulate the bram activity
needed to do well on intelligence tests.

Linda Miller agrees whole-heartedly.
Though her findings confirmed her
suspicions, she has found that, "Sure enough,
studies are finding correlations between the
study ofmusic and increased reading ability,
the study of music and increased ability in
spatial relationships, the study ofmusic and
math computation, the list goes on and on.

Hopefully, the new age of education will
include music as an essential part ofeveryday
instruction.

Editors riote:
- ZMristbefsrstpart ofa three-partseries

addressing the impo rtanceof music in coeryday
fife.The secondpart oftbisseries mill explore the
ealue ofmusic as a tberapeutic tool.
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The University of Idaho campus is
ideally situated. Moscow is surrounded

by mountains and water. Wiithin a
radius of90 miles are some neat
campgrounds. Choices of sites available
indude full facilities to primitive sites.
Tent site fees range &om $5-$12 per
night.

Ifyou are short on time, yet want a
quick getaway, then consider these
options.

Surrounded by ponderosa pines,
Winchester Lake State Park is 66 miles
south ofMoscow. Take Highway 95
South ofLewiston to Winchester and
follow the signs. The campground is
open year-round. Activities in'dude

fishing, boating and hiking. No motor
boats are allowed on the lake. Winter
season indudes ice fishing, ice skating,
and cross country skiing. Facilities
indude a new bathhouse. Tent site fees
are $12.

Thirty miles east ofMoscow is
Little Boulder Creek Campground.
Fol!ow Highway 8 past Troy to
Helmer. This spot has pit toilets and a
quiet setting. Tent site fees are $6.

Boyer Park, on the Snake River, is
about 22 miles west of Pullman, Wash.
Take Wawawai Road off Highway 270

in Pullman. Continue to follow the
signs to Almota/Boyer Park Marina.
Located just downstream from Lower
Granite Dam. Full facilities available.
Tent site fees, $7.

Kamiak Butte County Park can be
accessed by Highway 27. Connect with
Hwy. 27 in Pullman or Palouse. Be
sur» to take the cutoff Highway. 66 off
Highway. 95, ifgoing toward Palouse.
Easy day hikes offer panoramic views
of the Palouse. Elevation of the butte is
3,641.Pit toilets. Tent site fees are $5.

Ifyou have more traveling time,
check out Dworshak State Park It'
about 90 minutes &om Moscow. A
scenic route to take is Highway 99 out
ofTroy. Watch for turn-off signs for
Dworshak as you leave Kendrick The
last 10 miles to the park are gravel
road. Camp Three Meadows, 3.5 more
miles into the park, has cabins available

upon reservations to accommodate
large groups. Freeman Creek, in the
park, offers tent sites by the lake. Due
to leaks being fixed on Dworshak
Dam, the lake is down by about 120
feet. Full facilities available. Tent site
fees are $12.

For further information on Idaho's
state parks, other recreational
information, or to request a free Idaho
campground directory, dial 1-800-635-
7820.

MARIS CUNDITH

STAff

Rolling into the peaceful, rural community of
Elk River last Saturday morning was a treat. Elk
River Days were in full swing, and this once-
booming timber town was buzzing with activity.

Located 50 miles east of Moscow, the town
was full ofpeople waving and greeting each
other. It's a warm feeling you get when a
community welcomes strangers

so openly. That
is part of the flavor and distmctive style that Elk
River offers.

Once the home of the world's largest
electrically operated sawmill, this town's

economy now revolves around tourism. Elk River
t its start in 1909, housing employees for the

otlatch Lumber Company. As the timber
industxy died down, residents turned to
entertaining visitors with the many natural
resources the area offers, The folksy, welcoming
atmosphere of this small town is very enticing.

The residents of Elk River hosted a good old-
fashioned festival fit for the whole family. Horse-
pulled wagon rides, dime toss, face painting,
cakewalk, horse rides for the little ones, live
music, homebaked pies, quilts and handcrafted
items, 3-on-3 basketball tournament, all-terrain
vehide competition, and logging events
completed the day's activities. Ifnone of the
above mentioned suits your style, there's more!
Elk River boasts facilities such as Huckleberry
Heaven, that can turn you on to a variety of
rentals geared toward blissful recreation.

When asked what they liked best about Elk

River, young Moscow residents Courtney and

Chris Madsen responded, "nice, lots of shade and
trees" and "we can ride anywhere we want on our
bike s."

The whole community came out in large
numbers to be part of the festival. A local
resident for 40 years, Becky Rivers once cooked
for a nearby logging camp. With her two
daughters, Rivers baked and sold excellent
homemade pies to benefit the local church and
fire department.

The festival was wonderfully refreshing
because the whole town seemed to pitch in, even
those who have moved away. Skydiver Pat
Planagan, nanager of the Palouse Parachute
Club, graduated from Elk River High School.

Planar, a Moscow contractor, and &iends

made1umps several times a day for the two days
of the festival. While it's surely crazy, they simply
love the sport of skydiving and will find any
excuse to~ump! It was especially entertaining to
watch the brightly colored skydivers drifting out
of nowhere in the middle of nowhere.

Elk River is a dose retreat and offers
opportunities to escape from the hectic life on
campus. Local businesses such as Elk River
Country Cafe, Depot Bar &.Grill and
Huckleberry Heaven offer food and drink along
with facilities to park your pillow. Oh, and ladies,
at Depot Bar 8c Grill ifyou catch bartender
Corey Viray, he might play his ukulele and sing
for you! Ifyou plan a big party or get together at
the Depot, co-owner Thomas Morris will cut
you a sweet deal on cabins the Depot owns.

Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!

V/SA

NO CREDIT, NO JOB, NO PARENT-SIGNER, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no cre it ~ a cre it ~ no income?
You Can Qualify To Receive

Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!
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I want Credit Cards immediately. s j ~ ~

CRA, PO Box 16662, Atlanta, GA 30321
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Classes are about to begin, and
Moscow's population is swelling. People
are returning from their summer
vacations, ready to catch up with
acquaintances from their last year at the
University of Idaho. Perhaps they will

Ip
ther together at one of their old haunts,

or the sake of nostalgia. An old haunt
like The Beanery for example.

Well forget about it! The Beanery has
ceased to aust. Things change, and
sometimes you just have to accept that.
Sometimes things change for the worse.
Moscow turning into a leper colony
would be a good example of this.

Then there are times when something
changes for the better. The Beanery is
not dead, it has evolved into a superior
coffee house. It has found the final
chromosome needed to grow legs and
crawl out of the primordial, caffeinated
ooze. This chromosome has a name. It is
Tim Waterman.

Tim Waterman has dubbed his
creation The Vox, which is Latin for "the
voice." People are encouraged to sit in
The Vox to talk or think for as long as
the like.

he atmosphere that I'm really
shooting for is one where people can
come and relax and play chess and talk
and while away the hours," Waterman
said, coffee cup in hand. "That'
something not many businesses do
anymore, theywant to getyou in and get
you out, but I want to provide a place
where people can really just feel
comfortable and relax. And coffee is
alwa a good catalyst for that."

ou won't be seeing Juan Valdcz
hanging around The Vox getting
wired on lattes. Tim roasts all his own
coffee a couple nights a week, 120
pounds at a time. The Vox also makes
its own chocolate syrup by melting
doW chocolate bars, and the espressos
are made with local milk from Stratton's
Dairy.

An interesting touch to the personality
ofThe Vox is the Word of the Day,
which you can find on the wall behind
the cash register. One of the more recent
ones was "shenk." This means to pour
someone a drink, but is especially fun to
use because people are a lot less likely to
drink something that someone had just
"shenked."

Once classes at UI start, The Vox
becomes the coffee house that never
sleeps, unless you count the nap it takes
from 3 a.m. to 6 a.m. So the next time
you are having trouble sleeping, you can
just give up and go to The Vox. After
you'e consumed about 10 shots of
espresso, you'l realize what a waste of
time sleep is and vow never to partake in
such a thing again.

The Vox is also the place to go
indulge your music and poetry glands.
Nearly every night you can witness an
aesthetic treat in the form of bands or
sin ers.

e've had a number ofpunk shows,"
Vox employee Eileen McGovern, said.
"Those are basically pretty raucous and
the crowd is pretty much high school age.
But we are beginning to move into a
more jazzy type of atmosphere, and we
have poetry readings the last Friday of
eve month."

g'gor a lot ofpeople, going to The Vox
can become a habit. Take Holly Wissler,
for instance, who had nothing but words
ofpraise for both the food and the
service.

"I like the menu," Wissler said. "Good
healthy food, lots ofvariety, fresh every
day. And the service is better now than
when it was called The Beanery. I
remember back then I would stand at the
counter for five minutes before someone
would realize I was there. The peopLe
here just seem a lot more attentive."

Although this was only her second
visit, Holly plans to become a regular.
Perhaps she has realized that no one
shenks a coffee like The Vox.

tdaaa

t'reg

Muller enjoys the morning paper at The Vox

A look ahead
f

. 'tiinger Neighbor'will be'rocking tlie
'

Thc University.of Idaho'Outdoor ..' -,'' '; Capric'orn to jight aiid to'mairow'night',
Program.offeis 'inany exciting trips during thc:

':-''ear.

In'thi:"upcoming weeks yau can'sign an '::—,.'':.'.-'.'Today'at.'8;45a.'m., the SUB'is hosting a
for'a thiec'day r'aft t'rip dawn thc'beautiful and''. "'.Ncw'Interni'tional Studeiit Oricritatian.'For '.

, rugged L'ower,Salmon Goigc". Thc.trip"take'si',"-: . 'mo're'infoim'atio'n call 885-8984 -'"-::.:",i '.

Er
" lace ov'cr L'abo'r Day'weekend sign-'ups'bcgaii',

ondayr: -,' '-';: '-,",':'"..':;: '' ':: " '."„";'..'',',,';Bonzai Grandpi will be playing atJolin's
';::.::,-':!:.':,";Alley'tomoirow.-Music stirts around" 10p.in.'

~ Thc'eekerid of Sept,6'gives y'oii thc'-'-':
ch'aricc t'o pidc'i paddle-"r'aft'on"the'Lawci: .".', "',:..',,,Hcyl Tomojia'w looks"to be a busy

day.'ilmon;Sign'-'up is limited'to"24 pi:oplc an'd:: ':
First,'hit'thc Moscow Farm'crs'arket at

'

begins tomorrow.'.Check in',with'the Outdoor ., Fri'endship Square;iri.Moscow'far a'morning
Program's office in the SUB for'ore cxci'tiiig, ."wake-up,'hen h'e'ad'ta the Palousafcst for'ood,
idventures; "':",, '';::-'.fun'and&cc-stufE;Liv'c,barids'an'datanofydur

'&ic n™ds,'.old"and ncw'"."Ifyou still hive'thc
. ~ Stubblehead:will be ieopeiiing Cadillac ', cnc'rgy, h'ibid 'over'o,PuIlman foi the Lentil

Jack's, now called C.J,'s, toiught and tomoirow'estival."IN'�'thiii is ri'at just legumes, but
night,;, .

' '' „:, '. 'music, food; be'er iin'd pIenty ofgood, times. For
more iiiformattan'ciiill, 334-3565.-
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The SUB Food Gourt is open for business!
Gheck out these back-to-school specials! I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~

I I ~ ~ ~ ~

g,"„isi

g

ECl'lON
Look for our lunch specials!
Check out our Gourmet Pretzels!

I4NN

';;:,:',--';-,.-',",.,:,0.:;:,:„NO CARDS and
':.":;.-;;-:".;:B4'R PASSES are
"-'"Now for sale! Ask for them

at any cash register.

Plua Hut Mon-Thurs 10-7; Fri 10-5; Closed Weekends ~

Burger King Mon-Thurs 10-7; Fri 10-5; Sat 11-2 ~ Taco Bell
Mon-Thurs 10-7; Fri 10-5; Closed Weekends ~ Espresso Stop8 Sub Connection Mon-Thurs 7am-10pm; Fri 7-5; Closed

Sat; Sun Noon-10pm



errant throw lands you a point. The
winner is the bum who ends up
with the lowest number of points.

Morrison said our campus has
one of the best Frisbee golf courses
in the Paci6c Northwest. "I'e seen
some guys walking around with
nine discs." How's that for chal-
lenge? Momson said there are spe-
cific discs for different throws such
as shorter shots and "puffers".

Jason Doolittle, graduate stu-
dent, did not play Frisbee golf until
coming to UI. He now plays

because it is an
inexpensive
means of exer-
cise, and a
good way to
hang out withh
his roommate.

"I went
back home to
Virginia and
those golf
courses didn'
compare to
U I'
Doolittle said.
Campus
Recreation has

4A course maps
available tn
their office at
Memorial
Gym. You
don't have to

ay green fees,
ire a caddie,

or rent a golf cart. The best part is
you can forget specific tee times and

lay anytime you have a Frisbee
alldy.

There is a Frisbee golf tourna-
ment this May, so there's plenty of
time to hone your skills. Game eti-
quette requires letting the other
players or spectators move out of
your range before throwing. No
matter if you'e on the verge of
beating your best score, if an acade-
mic class appears on your fairway,
you must yield to them.

MARIS CUNDITH

STAfF

Need to take a break from
school's crazy schedule? The
University of Idaho Frisbee golf
course oPfers a great way to relax.
Frisbee golf is a sport IIou can play
all year. Disc "Fnsbee golf is fun
entertainment for both genders and
all ages. Essentials are a Frisbee,
good walking legs and an eye for
accuracy.

Disc golf offers participants
relaxing and inexpensive fun. It's a
great way to
meet people
in an out-
door setting,
and UI
offers a chal-
lenging
course.

The cool
news is, disc
golf can be
played in
any type of
weather
unless the
elevated
metal bas-
ket, or "pole
hole" is
totally cov-
ered.

Morrison Ul Junfor Drew
dii ectoi of on the Frisbee g
Intramural
S orts, said, "A decent day above

degrees, and people are out play-
inq Frisbee golf." He also said the
Fnsbee golf course is the most used
sports facility on campus.

For those who enjoy new pas-
times, here's the bassc how-to on
disc golf. The idea is similar to golf.
Start by teeing off with at least one
foot firmly piganted in the tee box.
Most holes take 2-4 shots to finish,
so you shouldn't expect to hole-out
in one. The goal is to get your disc
to stay in the hole, or basket. Each

Boren lets one fly
off course.
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Disc golf, all it takes is a Frisbee
Diversions 29

/ / / /
/

~ ~

New Releases..............$2.98/day
Catalog Titles.....$2.50 or $1.50/5 days

~
I t e

~ VCR Rental ......
~ 13" N Rental ....
~ 19"TV Rental ....
~ Camcorder Rental .
Up to 6 hours......

....$4.95/day

....$4.95/day
,...$6.95/day
...$29.95/day
...$3.50/hour

~ ~

~GREAT DEALSe
Tuse/aI, dt 7l~sa'ap

99$MOVIES!
All movies priced $2.50 and lower

Plus Monthly Specialsr

I F e

r e

If you are a teacher or professor, inquire
about our educational discount.

foal $1 OFF I VIDEO
Any Movie Rental GAlVIES

I ~Not valid with any other
All games and systems are 2 day rentals.discount offer

I Wne coupon per account day. ~Playstatioa Games: S3.48
Systems: S11.95

I I eSEGA Games: S3.48/S2.98
Systems: S8.95

I ~ I Super Nintendo Games: S3.48/2.98Video
8 Systems: S8.95S BR-B1RS 8 eNlntendo 64 Games: S3.48L~~~~~~~~2 5ysfems: S11.95

OVER 12,000 MOVIES

~ AetLgvn Donay e

~Rwrtafs tee due by 6:00p ra

wl appiopnale dale.

Al prise drarged dagy for late

Hew Release litles.

~50( drwged darP for fete

os/ref
eS1.50drwge da1y for late garnes.

~ t

I I

t r I

I r I r e I I ~ I ~
1

The most diverse movie collection on the Palouse includes Foreign Favorites, Cult
Classics, Documentaries, Hunting Videos, a wide variety of Classics 8 Family titles
and the popular Employee Picks section from our knowledgeable 5 friendly staff.

with
Momentumitele

corn

s I s s

Reg. $149.99
Now $ 79.99

Activation Fee

Reg. $40
Now $15

SAVE $70

SAVE $25

Handheld Cellular Phone
Total Savings $95

CELLULA
ROME'ullman

S. 2618 Grand Avc.
(509)332-2355

Walla Walla
1473 West Rose
(509)520-9030

Clarkston
222 Diagonal SL
(509)758-2229.

Your purchase must include a monthly access card and 30 minutes of air time at the
time of activation. Offer good through September 13, 1997, or while supplies last.
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RNS, lsOUCII $,
& INFORNNION

SKIES

OPEII RATE

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutive insertions)

...............lgqPER WORI

STUDENT RATE

(must show vnfid student iD) .

...............ISCisgR WORI

BORDER CHARGE

(one.time charge)

...$2.50 PER AI

DEADUNE for ssiIIeds b noon on

Tuesdays. Coll SII-1825 to reserve

your spoce.

PtIICIS
Prepayment h required unless you have a business

aaent. Ito eheds will bs gine alta ths hst

bnatian. tar adbttton fa o ful refund aaeptsd pda

to tie dandies. An a vergstng aalit wil bs issued for

atnodbid ods. Rtepaytaet ifaaenn do nat apply lo

asasified advsrrtsing. il abbtiniiaria5, plow

asabsrs, aal defer amaets aent as ons eel.

Notfy Ihe Ayeout immafehdy of any tyyaphiml

seas. 1hs Ibyeout hoot wpes8e for noe tice

tie fist ieeat tsstrtan.~NlSTERCARD,
AND CHECIS

ARE ACCEPTED.

3bdrm, 2ba Doer Park Condo. Available

Now! (208)939-8637 or (208)367-3315ask
for Doug- or contact Palouse Properties at
882-6280.

Deluxe 28drm apartment 3 blocks from
Ul. Move in 9/1/97! W/D, dishwasher. air
conditioner, efficient gas heat, fenced
yard/garden. Storage shed, pets okay.
$600/mo. Call 8824149.

Call Todayi We have spacious, economical
and reasonably priced 1, 2, and 3 bedroom
apartments with locations to suit your
needs. One bedrooms from $299/month;
Two bedrooms from $379/month; Three
bedrooms from $449/month. Come see your
new apartment before someone else does.
Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd St.
N01A Moscow 208482<721. M-F
10:30-12,1-500

Room, board, & $100/mo in exchange for
10hrhsrk caring for delighfful 5yo boy 8 light

housework. Separate bedroom, full bath,

closets, TV/VCR, phone, computer, garage.
882-9770

2 BDRM, near Ul, DW, laundry on-site, w/d

hookup, no pets, N/S, available now, Aug,
lease, deposit, last mo., $455/mo., 882-
4190.

s s

Roommate needed, Share nice, clean condo
close to campus! No smoking, no pets.
$250/mo. +deposit. 883-1042 or (208)926-
4449.

1965 Ford Mustang 200 6-cylinder. New

tires, $3000/080. 835-6691.

1985 Pontiac Grand Am. Air, auto, AM/FM,

$1900/OBO, 835-6691.

Thiller for sale, 8'x32', walking distance
from campus, 883-0752.

Cool off with swamp coolers, $50 a piece
or both for $75. Call 883-2899 and ask for
Michelle, Leave a message if no one
answers,

SEIZEO CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes,
Also Jeeps, 4WDs. Your area. Toll free1-
800-218-9000. Ext. A-3881 for current

listings.

Need a graphing calculator this fall? Buy
one for $30, It's only been used twice. Call

883-2899 and ask for Michelle. Leave a
message if no one answers.

1072 12x50 Lamp Ughter tyaller. New

carpet, vinyl, appliances, good condition,

$11,500/080. Call 883-4599.

s

Moscow School Dist. 8281
Alternative School Teacher Pool: Teachers

needed for P.E./Health; Science, Math. 30-
day positions, 3:00 pm - 9:30 pm. Open
until suitable candidates are found in each
area; Must meet minimum requirements for
an Idaho Education Credential with appro-

priate endorsements. Application forms
available from Personnel Office, Moscow
School District, 650 N. Cleveland St.,
Moscow, ID 83843-3569. 208-892-1126,

First Call Health Services CNA's needed.
Variable hours available. Will work with your
schedule. Call 882-6463.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-
lars. Free information. Call 410-347-1475.

The Social & Economic Sciences Research
Center (SESRC) is accepting applications
for telephone interviewers for Fall 1997 &

Spring 1998. Candidates must have excel-
lent communication skills 8 be able to work
12-20 hrs/wk at WSU Research Park (1425
NE Terre View Dr.), $5,50/hr. Applications
due 9/10/97. Pick up applications 7:30-
4;00. Wilson Hall 133, WSU, Pullman, WA

or 509-335-1151.

Epton House Association seeks
highly motivated, positive, dependable
person for weekend position working with

developmentally disabled adults. Hours:
Friday 9:30pm-Saturday Bpm ANO

Sunday 10am-9:30pm. Also early morn-

ing weekly positions open. Phone 332-
7653 between 10m-2pm.

Help Wanted "Idaho Calling" Phonathon

9/14-12/11 Sun-Thur 4:30-8:30
Work 2+ shifts per week.

$5.15per hour+ incentives

Apply at Office of Development

619 Nez Perce Drive (885-7069)
Apps due Sept 10 Apply Earlyl

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Trl State Nannies at 800-
549-2132.

$1MO weekly potential mailing our cir-
culars, For info call 301-845-0475.

Piano & violin lessons. McNee's Music
Studio, Early registration discount for 9/1,
885-1493.

From Renaissance to rock, GTR GUITAR
STUDIO offers quality affordable instruc-
tion for guitar and bass, Call 8824733
for more information.

Taking the GRE or LSAT?
Ul Test Prep classes help get you prepared.

Openings for GRE (9/17-10/8) and LSAT

(9/15-29). Fee: $67. Call Ul Enrichment

Program (885-6486) to register.

ATTENTION AlL STODENTSI GRANTS,

SCHOULRSHIPS, AID AVAILABLE

FROM SPONSORSI NO REPAYMENTS,

EVER! $$$ CASH FOR COllEGE. FOR
INFO: 1-800-243-2435.

ltstorlng for Math, Stat.", Chemistry,

Biology, Accounting 8 Economics at Math
Solutions, 334-2492.

Heavenly Hunks of Tampa Bay.
Entertainment for women. Strippers etc.
Hunk Hotline, 332-3608.

Rummage Sale: Friday Noon-7pm,
Saturday 8 am-1 pm. (Bag Day) Piano, fur-

niture, appliances, antique guilt, clothing.
Located across from Beasley Coliseum.

New 9 Month Program!
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
Have you considered a career in health

care7 We offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation for state licensure

and National Certification in Massage

Therapy, Nine month program starts
September. Classes meet Tuesday &

Thursday and 1 weekend / month. Tuition

$4,500. Class is limited to 24 students.
Enroll now to ensure your place as class
fills early. Call MSM Inc. at 208-882-
7867 for more information.

KUOI 89.3 FM IS ACCEPTING

APPUCATIONS FOR VOLUNTEER DJs

FOR THE FALL SEMESTER. STOP BY THE

3RD FLOOR OF THE SUB AND PICK UP

AN APPLICATION TODAYI
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3:45 pm PALOUSAFEST '97 OPENS
4:00 pm VENDORS/EXIIIBITORS/FOOD DIVE AWAYS-
5:30 pm WELCOME/Ul SAND CONCERT
6:00 pm STRANGER NEIGHBOR ON MAIN STAGE
6:30 pm VOLLEYBALL SCRIMMAGE
7:00 pm .STRAW DOGS ON MAIN STAGE
9:00 pm SAVE FERRIS ON MAIN STAGE

Q GYM ULNN-: ill GNl'(JAN-: 4 UNTIL 10


